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Zusammenfassung
Die Kopplung zwischen Fortbewegung und Atmung (Locomotion-Respiration-Coupling
LRC) basiert bei Säugetieren nach den gängigen Modellvorstellungen sowohl auf mecha-
nischen als auch neuromuskulären Bindungen zwischen beiden Prozessen. Zur artüberg-
reifenden Analyse dieser Interaktionen fehlt es bisher an einfach anpassbaren, modularen
Systemen. Damit fehlt es an belastbaren Messdaten zur Beantwortung der Fragen, wie
Fortbewegungszyklen zum Atemfluss beitragen oder wie die Atemmuskelkontraktionen die
Fortbewegung beeinflussen. Die meisten der bisherigen artspezifischen Studien konzentrier-
ten sich auf LRC während des Laufens, aber einige analysierten auch andere Aktivitäten
wie Radfahren, Fliegen (Vögel) oder Tauchen. In dieser Arbeit wurde basierend auf einem
modularen Multisensor-Funksystem eine neuartige Methode entwickelt, die es ermöglicht,
die Interaktion zwischen Fortbewegung und Atmung bei Säugetieren zu analysieren. Das
entwickelte System besteht aus vier Komponenten für die LRC-Analyse: (1) einer Thoraxbin-
nendruckmessung basierend auf einem implantierbaren Gerät, (2) ein Volumenstrommodul
zur Messung des lokomotorisch getriebenen Luftvolumens (LDV - Locomotor driven air
volume) während des Atemzyklus, (3) ein Schrittidentifikationsmodul zur Berechnung des
LRC-Verhältnisses (Schritt/Atem) und (4) ein Muskelaktivitätsmodul zur Analyse des Verhal-
tens des Atemmuskels während der Kopplung. Diese Module sind freizügig kombinierbar.
Die drahtlose Kommunikation erlaubt es, Untersuchungen im Freifeld durchzuführen,
wobei sich das Tier (oder der Mensch) im Gegensatz zu früheren Studien, in denen sich
das Subjekt mit einer konstanten Geschwindigkeit auf einem Laufband bewegt, frei mit
einer selbstgewählten Laufgeschwindigkeit bewegen kann. Diese Möglichkeit könnte das
Stressniveau von Tieren während der Experimente signifikant reduzieren, die Analyseer-
gebnisse liegen absehbar näher am "natürlichen" Laufverhalten (unrestrained) als jene von
Laufbandstudien (restrained).
Als experimenteller Test des Systems wurde die Methode am Menschen angewendet.
Das Respiratory Flow Module (RFM) wurde basierend auf einer „ergonomischen Maske“
und einem Strömungssensor entwickelt. Das Respiratory Muscles Module (RMM) nutzte
vier Oberflächen-Elektromyographie-Sensoren (sEMG) an der Bauch- und Brustmuskulatur.
Am Knöchel jedes Beines befanden sich zwei Beschleunigungssensoren, um den Fuß-Boden-
Kontakt zu erkennen. Fünfzehn Teilnehmer wurden bei einem Sprint-Lauftest in einem
Sportzentrum (50 m x 30 m) der Technischen Universität Ilmenau beobachtet. Die erhaltenen
Ergebnisse bestätigten ein variables LRC-Verhältnis von 2:1, 3:1, 4:1 wie in früheren Studien
gezeigt wurde, zeigte jedoch zusätzlich im Falle des LDV die Nutzung der annähernd
maximal möglichen Amplitude (Vitalkapazität) auf.
vi
Das Experiment belegt, dass die neue Methode zur Untersuchung von Säugetieren
verwendet werden kann.
Abstract
Locomotor-respiratory coupling (LRC) is a mechanical and neuromuscular link between
respiration and locomotion in mammals. In the last several decades many researchers have
developed studies in this field measuring LRC in different mammals. However, until now
it was not exactly established how many locomotion cycles contribute to the respiratory
flow or how the respiratory muscle contractions affect the locomotion cycles. Most of these
studies were focused on LRC during running, but some also analyzed other activities like
cycling, flying (birds), diving. In this work a novel method was developed based on a modular
multi-sensor wireless system which allows analyzing the interaction between locomotion and
respiration in mammals. The developed system consists of four modules for the LRC analysis:
(1) a thoracic pressure measurement based on an implantable device, (2) a volumetric flow
module to measure the locomotor driven air volume (LDV) during the breathing cycle, (3)
a step identification module to calculate the LRC ratio (stride/breath), and (4) a muscular
activity module to analyze the behavior of the respiratory muscle during the coupling.
The wireless communication allows performing studies in open field, where the animal
can move freely with a self selected running pace, contrary to previous studies where the
object moves at a steady speed on a treadmill. These characteristics could significantly
reduce the stress level of animals during the experiments.
The method was applied to humans as an experimental test of the system, the Respiratory
Flow Module (RFM) was designed based on an ergonomic mask and flow sensor. The
Respiratory Muscles Module (RMM) had four surface Electromyography (sEMG) sensors
located at the abdominal and thoracic respiratory muscles and two accelerometers were
located at the ankle of each leg to detect the foot-ground contact. Fifteen participants were
evaluated in a sprint running test at a sport center (50 m x 30 m) of Technische Universität
Ilmenau. The obtained results confirmed a variable LRC ratio of 2:1, 3:1, 4:1, as was shown
in previous studies. However, in the case of LDV it reached almost the maximum amplitude
of the vital capacity. The performed experiment showed that our novel method could also be
used to study other mammals.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Introduction
This work shows the development of an experimental method for the study of the mechanical
and neuromuscular interaction between respiration and locomotion during free-running mode
in mammals. Unlike earlier experimental studies of locomotor-respiratory coupling (LRC) in
several animals, here the focus is exclusively on the study of the LRC and its changes not
only of air volume changes in lungs, but also on the pressure changes in the thoracic cavity,
and the neuromuscular reaction of breathing muscles during the locomotion.
Additionally, this study has focused on the development of experimental tests with
mammals moving in free spaces, where the running pace can be self-selected, differing
from other studies that were done in laboratories with induced running speed by a treadmill.
The implemented method consists of using a wireless system to collect data from different
physiological parameters during locomotion. In this introductory chapter, we explain how
our interest is to develop a modular multi-sensor wireless system to study the LRC; we
describe the institutional concept of LRC and the mechanical link effects, and we give a brief
outline of the analytical frameworks.
1.2 Background
The study concentrates on the mechanical interaction between locomotion and breathing of
animals in movement, and its importance for the changes of abdominal and thoracic pressure
as well as for air volume changes in lungs. It is a biological physical phenomenon that
aroused the interest of several researchers in the decade of the 80s, the genre which Bramble
(1983) described as "Locomotor-respiratory coupling (LRC)" [21]. Our own interest in LRC
was first stimulated by the work of Alexander (1989), who explained the three mechanical its
impacts in horses and wallabies: visceral piston mechanism, lumbar bending and loading of
the rib cage by the forelimb [2]. He developed the first mathematical model of LRC based on
the visceral piston mechanism, concluding that locomotor activity in hopping or galloping
animals could drive all or a substantial parts of ventilation. Besides, our interest on the study
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of Deban and Carrier (2002), who discussed the dual function (locomotor and respiratory) of
many hypaxial muscles may produce conflicts during running [36]. However, a particular
pattern of LRC in quadrupedal mammals may circumvent this conflict or minimize their
impact on respiration. Additionally, our interest was increased when other researches like
Boggs (1997) or Carrier (1987) developed studies in birds and lizards and concluded the
existence of LRC in all the cases [16, 24]. Also, the work of Daley (2013), who shows
the importance of the associated intrapulmonary dynamics instead of the volume driven
by locomotion, is based on the evident coupling between locomotion and respiration in
vertebrates, particularly in mammals [33]. Our interest was to focus on the methods, i.e.
previously developed experimental studies, and how this information could follow a pattern
to develop mathematical or statistical models of LRC in a specific species. These methods
can be useful for a better understanding of breathing and locomotion interaction in any
mammals, and it can be a powerful tool for a specialist in order to recognize patterns in the
parameter’s changes and to identify unexpected results.
The study started from the premise that there are three physiological parameter changes
during a breathing cycle, driven by locomotion: (1) air volume changes in the lungs, (2) the
thoracoabdominal pressure changes and (3) the electrical activities of respiratory muscles
during locomotion. Our next step was to identify would quantify the mentioned changes.
Although, all the previous studies mention how the volume changes or the electrical activity
of the respiratory muscles during exercise were quantified, none of them quantified the
pressure changes during those experiments. The latter becomes our greatest challenge
in this work. On the other hand, unlike all previous studies using experimental tests in
conditioned laboratories, inducing to a fixed speed of locomotion on a treadmill, we wanted
to developed a study method considering the natural environment in the movement of any
species, minimizing the stress of experiments on the animal and collecting data of parameters
involved in the LRC for post analysis.
There was already a substantial body of work not only on the methods of how to measure
the parameters changes during locomotion, but also on how to integrate different modules
corresponding to each parameter measurement. Also, all the signals should be synchronized
to get a better understanding of the LRC. We wished to develop a non-commercial wireless
system which integrates several modules to study the LRC of a specific species, and for
example, to subsequently build mathematical models based on statistical methods or a pattern
recognition based on an artificial neural network (ANN) methods.
Finally, we had to avoid the difficulties of performing animal experiments such as on dogs
or on horses in Thüringia due to long procedures to obtain the corresponding permissions.
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This work seeks to show the functioning of a system that can be adapted to a specific species,
considering previous analysis of its anatomy and physiology.
1.3 Analytical Framework
Concerning the previous studies, detailed references are given in Chapter 2: existing research
on LRC in different animals have been based on the ratio between the number of strides
per breathing cycle reached by the animals while running or galloping at a high speed pace.
The results in most of the cases reach a ratio value of 1:1. In cases such as with human
beings, this ratio is more adaptive, and several reasons related to the bipedal motion have
been stated. Surprisingly, only few studies gave quantification of parameter values in their
results. For example, the displaced air volume during the breathing cycle in each stride, or
breathing muscle’s electrical activity during the high speed movements were shown. Besides,
literature mentions that during a breathing cycle based on Boyle’s law, the pressure within
the thoracic cavity changes inversely proportional to the volume, and some numerical values
were given. However, all these measurement values were given in static experimental tests of
breathing. In other words, they can not quantify the pressure changes that occur in a LRC
during locomotion at high speeds. Even if some studies on a treadmill measured the air
volume changes during motion, and then approximated the pressure changes of the thoracic
cavity, the data reported has made it impossible to carry out satisfactory studies on pattern
recognition, as example. On this basis two research questions were formulated:
1. If the method based on a modular multi-sensor system with wireless communication is
a reliable tool for the analysis of the interaction between respiration and locomotion in
mammals?
2. Will the experiments with exercising mammals in a free space with self-selected
running pace have a considerable difference in the results compared to the typical
laboratory experiments in the same field, using a treadmill with a steady set speed?
In order to answer these questions, this work performs careful analysis as an alternative
method of the existing LRC studies. With this method we expect to drive our studies closer
to the natural behavior of an animal in motion. To determine analytically if previous methods
with animals in movement on a treadmill under controlled conditions were well conducted,
this work proposes additionally to incorporate the thoracic pressure changes in our future
analyses of LRC, and also, to quantify the pressure changes during the locomotion phases.
Finally, this method collects data of each parameter along the whole experiments. This data
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allows futures studies on the field of system identification, that uses statistical methods to
build mathematical models. It also allows developing computational models in order to
detect the patterns and relationships in data.
As already mentioned, our intention at the outset of this research was firstly, to propose a
method based on a modular multi-sensor wireless system to measure changes in physiological
parameters during a breathing cycle induced by locomotion; secondly, to implement four
modules to measure the parameter changes: (a) to measure the volumetric flow during a
breathing cycle (inhalation/exhalation), (b) to measure the thoracic pressure changes, (c) to
measure the electrical activity of the respiratory muscles, and (d) a module to identify the
foot contact on the ground in order to identify the number of steps during the exercises. This
last module allows the synchronization of all other signals and recognizes a pattern of LRC
during the experiments. Thirdly, to develop experimental tests of the system in humans, in
order to prove the functionality of the system and to analyze the possible adaptation in other
mammals; and fourthly, to synchronize the collected signals for the analysis of the relation
between the signals during the tests.
1.4 Outline of Thesis
The remaining chapters are organized as follows. Chapter 2 contextualises the study in the
relevant literature. In Chapter 3 the developed system and the technical information on each
implemented module are described and illustrations depict the functional test of each working
module. In Chapter 4, the experimental test of the integrated global system is described. As
well, it shows the experimental results and discusses them according to the LRC analysis.
In Chapter 5, we discuss the results of the implemented system. Finally, in Chapter 6 the
summary of this thesis and the outlook are given.
Chapter 2
State-of-the-Art Review
This chapter gives an introduction to the principles of mammalian pulmonary ventilation
from the mechanical point of view. This provides a better understanding of how the principal
parameters (pressure and volume flow) are affected during locomotion. Also, it explains the
mechanical and neuromuscular interaction between breathing and locomotion in quadrupedal
and bipedal mammals. It also shows the effects of mechanical linkage mechanisms of
locomotion upon breathing. In addition, we comment on a brief description of previous
experimental studies and their developed methods in order to explain this interaction.
Finally, to analyze the volume flow changes, this chapter introduces methods based
on transducers which measure the air flow rate during breathing. Furthermore, it shows
alternative methods of using implantable wireless devices to measure any physiological
parameter like pressure within the thoracic cage during locomotion, and the challenges in its
design.
2.1 Mechanics of Breathing
The respiratory system aids in breathing, also called pulmonary ventilation. It can be
described as the movement of air divided in two phases (inspiration and expiration). During
each phase the body changes lung volume dimensions to produce a flow of air either in or
out of the lungs.
The mechanics of breathing is illustrated in Figure 2.1, where the main organs and
muscles involved in breathing are depicted. Also, in Cotes et al. [30] and Bates [8] the
humans physiology and breathing mechanics are explained.
The mechanism of breathing can be explained in terms of Boyle’s Law of gases (pressure
is inversely proportional to volume): when the volume of thoracic cavity increases, pressure in
the thorax decreases and, vice versa, when the volume of thoracic cavity decreases, pressure
in the thorax increases. In other words, the action of breathing happens due to pressure
changes within thoracic cavity and the atmosphere. This pressure difference is created by
changing the volume of thoracic cavity. Mathematically, Boyle’s law can be stated as:
P ∝
1
V
, (2.1)
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where P is a pressure, V is a volume.
What follows is a description of breathing cycle and how the main physiological parame-
ters (pressure and volume) change during the breathing. In addition, it describes the amounts
of air in the lungs associated with different phases of the breathing cycle. They are called
lung volumes. This description was taken from the anatomy and physiology of humans as a
reference. However, the process of respiration is similar in other mammals.
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recess
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Visceral 
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Fig. 2.1 Physiology of breathing: The lungs are separated from the thoracic cage by two
thin layers: the visceral pleura that surrounds the lungs, and the parietal pleura, which is in
contact with the chest wall, diaphragm and mediastinum. The space between these layers is
called a pleural cavity. Intercostal spaces are located between the ribs and contain intercostal
muscles. The costodiaphragmatic recess is a potential space in the pleural cavity. Diaphragm
is the muscle which separates the thorax and abdomen. [82]
2.1.1 Pulmonary Ventilation
Pulmonary ventilation refers to the movement of air in and out of the lungs. Fig. 2.2 shows the
action of inspiration and expiration, and it remarks the function of some ventilatory muscles
as diaphragm and the intercostals. In resume, it shows how Bowle´s law works. During
inspiration, the diaphragm contracts downward, lungs and parietal pleura are expanded,
increasing the volume of pleural cavity. That means, it´s pressure (intrapleural pressure
(Ppl ≈ 756 mmHg)), as well the intrapulmonary pressure (Pal ≈ Patm) decreases according to
Boyle´s law. The following pressure inside lungs (Ppl) decreases to a sub-atmospheric level
(Patm ≈ 760 mmHg), producing air flow entering lungs and increasing it´s volume until the
Pla rises to the atmospheric level again. In expiration, the cycle is opposite, the inspiratory
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muscles relax, the pressure outside (Patm) is lower than within the lungs, and volume is
decreasing due to the air expelled from the lungs.
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External intercostal 
muscles contract
Diaphragm
flattens
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Volume of thorax 
increased
P
in
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Air entering 
lungs
Inspiration
Ribs move 
downwards 
and inwards
Diaphragm
relaxed and 
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Volume of thorax 
decreased
Air expelled 
from lungs
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Fig. 2.2 Inspiration: The abdominal muscles help with the diaphragmatic contraction, and the
external intercostal contraction makes rib movement upward and outward cause expansion of
the thoracic cage. This is possible due to the atmospheric pressure (Pout) being greater than
intrapulmonary pressure (Pin), allowing air to enter the lungs with the volume increasing.
Expiration: The external intercostal muscles relax, the relaxed diaphragm moves upwards.
The pressure Pin is higher than the Pout , and as a consequence, the air is expelled from the
lungs. [8]
As additional information, Fig. 2.3 describes the changes in pressure, lung volume, and
airflow that occurs during a single cycle of breathing. However, it is important to note that
these values refer to a human physiology; the pressure and volume changes depend explicitly
on the anatomy and physiology of each species.
2.1.2 Lung Volumes and Capacities
The amounts of air in the lungs associated with different phases of the breathing cycle are
represented as lung volumes. Summing up, specific lung volumes produces lung capacities.
Different animals exhibit different lung capacities based on their activities. For example,
cheetahs have evolved a much higher lung capacity than humans, in order to provide oxygen
to all the muscles in the body, allowing them to run very fast. Elephants also have a high lung
capacity due to their large body mass and their need to take up oxygen in accordance with
their body size. Duncker [38] explained the different lung structures and theirs topographic
position in vertebrates like reptiles and birds, causing a direct influence in their breathing
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Fig. 2.3 The breathing cycle is a description of the changes in pressure, lung volume and
airflow that occurs during a single cycle of breathing. The intrapleural pressure (Ppl) becomes
more negative as the chest wall expands during inspiration. Its pressure returns to the initial
value as the chest wall recoils. The intrapulmonary pressure (Pal) decreases, as lung volume
increases during inspiration. During expiration, the elastic recoil of the lung declines as it
contracts; consequently, the intrapleural pressure returns to its previous value of -4 mmHg in
humans, and (Ppl) increases [7].
cycle. The time-dependant changes of lung volumes can be seen on a spirogram in Fig. 2.4.
Total Lung Capacity (TLC) is the maximum volume of air contained in the lungs at the
end of a full inspiration. This is divided into four primary volumes:
• Tidal Volume (TV) is the volume inhaled and exhaled during normal breath.
• Inspiratory Reserve Volume (IRV) is the maximum additional volume that can be
inhaled with additional effort.
• Expiratory Reserve Volume (ERV) is the volume of air that can be further exhaled at
the end of normal tidal breath.
• Residual Volume (RV) is the volume remaining in the lungs after maximal expiration.
The Functional Residual Capacity (FRC) is the sum of IRV and RV. This is the volume
left in the lungs at the end of normal breath. It is determined by elastic properties of a lung
and the chest wall [7].
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Fig. 2.4 Lung volumes: The average total lung capacity of an adult human male is about six
liters of air. Tidal volume is the volume of air inhaled in a single, normal breath. Inspiratory
capacity is the amount of air taken in during a deep breath, while residual volume is the
amount of air left in the lungs after forceful expiration. [8, 30]
2.2 Locomotor-Respiratory Coupling (LRC)
In this section, we explain the concept of LRC, the mechanical and neuromuscular links
between respiration and locomotion in mammals. Also, we report previous studies based on
current technology to analyze the LRC. Finally, we mention some physiological effects due
to LRC.
2.2.1 The Concept of LRC
Locomotor-respiratory coupling refers to phase locking of breathing and other motion
activities. Most of the developed studies have focused on the action of running in different
mammals (bipedal or quadrupedal). Furthermore, some researchers have been interested in
studying other animals and other activities such as cycling (e.g. Kohl et al. [64]), rowing (e.g.
Daffertshofer et al. [32]) in humans, or flying and diving in birds (e.g. Boggs [15, 16, 18]).
According to Boggs et al. [17], breathing and locomotion may be linked neurally and
mechanically. It was mentioned that numerous neural mechanisms contribute to the coordina-
tion of both respiratory cycles and locomotor cycles, even in fictive locomotion in paralyzed
decerebrated animals [66]. On the other hand, the mechanical links are presented in respira-
tory muscle’s contraction, which could affect the locomotion cycle. However, most of the
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developed studies refer to the hypothesis, that locomotion cycles contribute to respiratory
flow.
2.2.2 Mechanical Interaction in LRC
Over the last 30 years, several theories have been proposed to explain mechanical interaction
between locomotion and breathing in mammals. Particularly, studies showed mechanical
impacts of locomotion upon ventilatory pressures and volume flows. These studies re-
ported that different animals (bipedal and quadrupedal) synchronize their respiration with
the movements of their limbs during fast locomotion. For instance, in various quadrupedal
mammals, LRC ratio (strides/breaths) is 1:1 during their highest speed, such as galloping
or trotting [20, 21, 84, 91]. However, the human breathing pattern is more flexible during
running, showing ratios of 2:1, 2.5:1, 3:1, 4:1, 5:2 [20, 33]. Boggs et al. have published
a complete review from several experimental studies of this interaction (LCR) in different
species of mammals and birds. In Table 2.1 a summary of his review is given [17].
Table 2.1 Relation of locomotor cycle to respiratory cycle in mammals. The resume was
made by Boggs [17].
Species Gait or Speed LRC ratios
Gerbil (rat) Gallop 1:1
Hare Half bound 1:1, 2:1
Galloping 1:1
Domestic rabbit Gallop 1:1
Lower Speed variable
Cat Gallop 1:1
Dog Trot 1:1, others
Sheep Gallop 1:1
Horse Trot 1:1, 3:2, 2:1, 5:1
Gallop 1:1
Tammar Wallaby Hopping 1:1
Humans Running 3:1, 2:1 ,5:2, 3:2, 4:1, others
2.2.3 Mechanical Linkage Mechanism (MLM)
As was mentioned in Section 2.2.1, these two rhythmic (locomotion and breathing) activities
with different frequencies become phase locked due to mechanical and neuromuscular
interaction. In particular, many species exhibit a constant ratio of 1:1 (strides/breaths) at
higher speeds [2, 20–22, 65].
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Additionally, some studies suggested that LRC has some physiological effects such as:
(i) reducing the energy cost of breathing [9, 11, 72], (ii) reduction of muscles conflict
which are involved in both activities [25, 36], (iii) incremental pumping of air in and
out of the lungs due to the inertial movement of some organs and tissues [20, 21], and
(iv) body stabilization during motion as Simons [84] mentioned, according to the hypothesis
of pneumatic stabilization.
Finally, four exercises-associated forces called MLM affecting respiration have been
proposed as the responsible of these physiological effects. Fig. 2.5 gives an example of the
mechanical interaction mechanism during locomotion in quadruped mammals.
2
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Fig. 2.5 Mechanical linkage mechanism (MLM). 1⃝ Rib cage loading by forelimb: Trans-
mitted compressive forces to the rib cage due to impact with ground. 2⃝ Lumbar flexion:
the trunk flexion and extension affects internal volume in the thoracic cavity. 3⃝ Visceral
piston: Inertial movements of the not firmly connected visceral mass. 4⃝ Ventilatory muscles:
In some vertebrates, many chest wall muscles contribute to both breathing and locomotion,
ceasing respiratory action and becoming entrained with locomotor cycle during running.
Ribcage Loading by Forelimb
In quadrupedal species, the forefeet impact on the ground transmits compressive forces
through the muscles to ribs cage, which changes pressures inside the thorax, driving air out
of the lungs when the forefeet are on the ground. According to Young et al. [91], in this
period the maximal expiratory flow is achieved.
Lumbar Flexion
During locomotion, the trunk flexion of the lumbar spine displaces the abdominal viscera
(mainly the liver), which tends to push up against the diaphragm. This volume displacement
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produces expiratory flows from the lungs, as well as the pressure changes within thorax and
abdomen. The opposite situation occurs with the trunk extension producing inspiratory flows.
Visceral Piston
The visceral mass is suspended by elastic structures within the body wall. This loose
attachment and accelerations of the trunk may impact the position of the diaphragm. Conse-
quently it modifies volume changes in the thoracic cavity, causing airflows [21], as well as
intrapleural and intrapulmonary pressure [17]. Bramble and Carrier [20, 21] suggested that
these backward and forward movements could be regarded as a resonant spring-mass system
called "visceral piston". Alexander [2] proposed a mathematical model of this mechanism,
following the results of studies in wallabies and horses. In summary, both researchers propo-
sed that during galloping cranial motion of the visceral mass upon landing would facilitate
expiration. The caudal motion during forelimb flight phase would facilitate inspiration.
Therefore, this model predicts that motion of the visceral mass during galloping will directly
influence the respiratory cycle.
Years later, Simons [84], based on her studies in rabbits, proposed another model regarding
the liver position and its relationship to locomotor and respiratory mechanics. She called
the model pneumatic stabilization. This model explained that simultaneous expiration and
forelimb support results in positive pressure in the pleural cavity. This pressure drives the
visceral mass caudally and provides some mechanical support for the heart.
Ventilatory Muscles
There are three groups of ventilatory muscles: the diaphragm, thoracic cage and abdominal
muscles. During motion the increased ventilation demands to determine an increased neural
drive to the respiratory muscles. Consecutively, the mechanical power increases are developed
by the muscles. Aliverti [3] affirmed that the diaphragm is a flow generator, and the rib cage
and abdominal muscles are pressure generators.
In particular, hypaxial muscles (abdominal and rib cage) are used for both breathing
and locomotion. Carrier [24, 26] showed that many hypaxial muscles produce functional
conflicts during locomotion in lizards and dogs. In 2002, Deban and Carrier [36] made an
experimental study on dogs. It was concluded that the LRC may circumvent these conflicts
or minimize their impacts on respiration.
All these studies were based on the hypothesis proposed in 1960s. It was mentioned that
breathing frequencies maximize flow rate, but minimize the work of respiratory muscles.
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Experimental studies were done with some animals like guinea pigs and dogs to support this
hypothesis [31, 68].
Effects of LRC
Based on several theoretical and experimental studies on LRC, researchers have concluded
that LRC has a number of important physiological effects:
• Energy cost reduction of breathing [9, 11, 44, 72].
• Minimizing conflict in hypaxial muscles [25, 26, 36].
• Body stabilization [84].
• Increase of breathing performance [21, 20].
2.3 LRC in Humans
Previously it was explained that several numbers of studies have found the LRC ratio in
most of quadrupeds during high speed of motion is 1:1 (strides / breath). However, it was
also mentioned that in humans the ratio varies, e.g. 2:1, 3:1, 4:1. This variety in breathing
patterns relative to locomotion most likely relates to an upright posture and striding bipedal
gait [5, 21, 74, 76].
In contrast to quadrupeds, the trunk flexion of the lumbar spine during locomotion does
not assist ventilation performance. Moreover, the forelimbs are not subjected to direct weight-
bearing and impact loading. Daley et al. [33] mentioned, that transmitted forces through
the thorax, abdomen and rib cage are smaller in humans, reducing mechanical interaction
between locomotion and breathing. Also, the idea was supported that bipedal posture may
reduce the mechanical and neuromuscular conflicts that constrain quadrupeds to a 1:1 LRC
pattern [26, 36].
However, this flexibility does not mean that humans do not have any mechanical coupling.
Some researchers suggested that the coupling occurs under some specific circumstances.
For instance, humans couple breathing frequency with the low impact or movements such
as fingers and arm tracking [39, 74, 76, 79]. Additionally, Daley et al. [33] explained that
impact loading of the body at footstrike may cause compression of the thorax and downward
displacement of the abdominal viscera. Also, the arm swing exerts compressive load on the
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thorax during early to mid-stance1, the effect is alteration of respiratory flow by changing
volume and pressure in thorax and abdomen.
2.4 Previous LRC Experimental Studies
According to the brief explanation of the mechanical and neuromuscular LRC in mammals,
it is evident that some respiratory flows occur with the stride. Nevertheless, the discussion is
focused on whether the volume displaced is significant or not for breathing. At the beginning
of the 80s, some research proposed that locomotor activity could drive all or a substantial
part of ventilation in exercising animals [21]. Others have developed mathematical models
based on the MLM, suggesting that this hypothesis is applicable in hopping and galloping
animals [2]. However, measurements of volume change provided by stride in trotting and
galloping animals range from 1% to 20% of tidal volume [43]. In humans it was from 1% to
2% of tidal volume [5], or in trotting dogs it was 3%-16% [13].
The following is a brief description regarding the experimental techniques used by re-
searchers to analyze the LRC and its linkage mechanisms. There are some methods based
on transducers to measure the volume and pressure changes during locomotion. Also, it
describes methods to synchronize locomotion with breathing, based on the stride cycle
detection (start and end) in order to calculate the LRC ratio. In addition, to get a better
understanding of the coupling, some methods include the electrical activity of the ventilatory
muscles to analyze the neuromuscular effects during motion.
2.4.1 Respiratory Air Volume
For several years, the discussion was focused on air volume displaced due to the LRC
mechanism. Many researchers implemented methods based on transducers to collect data
during breathing in order to obtain quantitative results of ventilation (movement of air in and
out of the lungs) during locomotion. For instance, Lafortuna et al. [65] used an ultrasonic
flowmeter in their experiment with horses to determine the effects of LRC. The other example
was developed by Simons [84]; she had studied the viscera piston mechanism in domestic
rabbits using pneumotachometer. Daley et al. [33] studied LRC in humans with the same
method.
In order to determine the air volume moved by stride, first it is necessary to measure the
respiratory flow rate during locomotion. The most common flow transducer is a pneumo-
1 Phase of the normal gait cycle: Stance phase is the time when the foot is on the ground.
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tachometer2. Different kinds of transducers also exist, like a turbine, vortex, ultrasound or
a thermal mass flow meter3. The main advantage of thermal mass flow meters is higher
sensitivity for very low flow rates ideal for medical applications (see Fig. 2.6).
In case of a pneumotachometer, the volumetric flow is calculated by:
V˙ =
∆P
R
, [dm3 s−1] (2.2)
where R is the known resistance of the central membrane and (∆P) is the pressure differential
(see Fig. 2.6).
In the case of a mass flow meter, mass flow (m˙) is calculated using the measured tempera-
ture difference (T2 - T1), heat power input (H), and the specific heat of the fluid (Cp):
m˙ =
H
Cp ·∆T , [kgs
−1] (2.3)
To calculate the volumetric flow (V˙ ) in dm3 per minute, we must convert the mass in to
kilograms to volume in dm3 using the density ρ (kg/L) of the gas. In case of the air the
density is 1.184 kg/m3 or 0.001184 kg/dm3 at a temperature of 25◦C and an atmospheric
pressure of 1 atm:
V˙ =
m˙
ρ
, [dm3] (2.4)
Finally, for both cases the flow signal is integrated over time to determine the volume (V ),
as in:
V =
∫
V˙∂ t , [dm3] (2.5)
where V denotes the inhaled or exhaled air volume, and V˙ = ∂V/∂ t[dm3/s] is the measured
volumetric flow.
2.4.2 Stride Detection and Synchronization
Conventional gait analysis techniques, such as optoelectronic motion capture systems4, often
are used as standard methods, thanks to their highly accurate three-dimensional measurements.
However, these systems can only be used in a controlled laboratory environment.
2 Pneumotachometer is a transducer that converts the air flow into a proportional signal of pressure difference
via fixed diameter tube on either side of a central membrane.
3 Mas flow meter measures the temperature changes of the flow as it passes through a heat source.
4 Motion capture systems measure the motion of a body or object, using light (often infra-red) reflected
from markers attached to its surface.
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Fig. 2.6 A flowmeter transducer measures the rate flow of gases : 1⃝ Pneumotachometer: The
pressure gradient is directly related to flow, the central membrane has a known resistance.
2⃝ Mass flowmeter (thermal principles): An adjustable heating element is positioned at
the center of a pressure-stabilized membrane, with a temperature sensor both upstream and
downstream of the membrane in the direction of gas flow.
In previous studies of LRC, researchers have chosen to use more simple and economi-
cal methods, such as wearable sensor technology or video camera recording to reach the
synchronization (stride cycle5 and respiratory cycle must be aligned on the same time axis).
Several studies were developed using these methods with several animals such as rabbits
[84], horses [65], iguanas [23] and dogs [21].
Additionally, another device was used called a mechanoelectrical goniometer6 fixed on
the hips, indicating forward movements of the left leg ("one" signal) or right ("zero" signal)
during running or cycling in humans. The whole step is detected as the difference between
"zero" signal to the next "one" signal [11, 80].
Accelerometer-based systems have been proposed as the most popular ambulatory solution
for stride detection during locomotion. These sensors allow continuous assessment of gait
features outside the laboratory environment [19, 46, 57, 75]. In particular, some studies used
accelerometers to perform analysis of human running cycles synchronized with breathing
cycles [33]. It is important to note that all the previous experimental studies were done with
animals or humans while running on the treadmills. Besides, the complexity to entice animals
to run on treadmills or to breath normally through respiratory equipment is a considerable
problem. Also, they faced some technical problems: for example, it is difficult to connect
5 Stride cycle is the period when one foot contacts the ground to when that same foot contacts the ground
again.
6 Goniometer is an instrument for measuring angles.
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measuring devices to an animal, motion artifacts may be misinterpreted as a locomotor
contribution to breathing. Also, the mask holding a transducer to measure flow accurately
must provide a good seal.
Brief description is included of the techniques and many problems (mentioned before)
occurring during the discovered experimental tests. As a result, we opted to use wireless
technology for data acquisition in order to reduce stress in animals during the test. Further-
more, wireless technology allows experiments outdoors or in free running environments.
2.4.3 Muscular Electrical Activity Durign Breathing
Several respiratory muscles (e.g. intercostal and abdominal) also have locomotor functions.
These affirmations were inferred from their physical electromyography7 (EMG) activity
with the locomotor cycle [26, 36]. For example, Ainsworth et al. [1] studied the relationship
between the respiratory muscle activity and esophageal pressure generation in exercising dogs,
breathing at high frequencies. Hodges and Gandevia [53] studied the electrical activity of the
abdominal muscles and the relation with the intra-abdominal pressure during the postural
in humans. In general, the EMG technique is used to infer neural activities of respiratory
muscles that occur during their contraction and relaxation cycles. At the beginning, this
technique was invasive; the motor neurons8 transmit electrical signals that cause muscles to
contract. An EMG needle electrode inserted directly into a muscle and an amplifier chain
record its electrical activity and convert these signals into graphs, sounds or numerical values.
These values are then interpreted by a specialist [81].
Alternatively, these days there are surface EMG, that are used to obtain information about
the time or intensity of superficial muscle activation [70]. However, the disadvantage of
surface electrodes is the inability to specifically monitor deep muscles. Also, surface EMG
requires high signal processing to obtain reliable information (see. Fig. 2.7) [29, 34]. Finally,
according to the opinion of these authors, surface EMG technique can be used together with
wireless technology. In this way, it is possible to perform experimental studies in free running,
in order to analyze the neuromuscular coupling of ventilation muscle and their effects on
locomotion.
7 EMG is a technique for recording the electrical activity of muscles, used in the diagnosis of nerve and
muscle disorders.
8 In vertebrates, motor neurons (also called motoneurons) are nerve cell that conducts impulses to a muscle
or gland
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Fig. 2.7 Electromyography (EMG), invasive and surface electrodes: 1⃝ Intramuscular
(iEMG): A needle electrode is used, inserted through the skin until it enters the muscle tissue.
2⃝ Surface (sEMG): uses a single or an array of electrodes placed on the skin surface over
the muscles to be tested. 3⃝ Outline of the signal decomposition [34].
2.4.4 Thoracic Pressure Measurement
In Section 2.2.2, it was explained that two physiological parameters are affected by the
mechanical linkage between locomotion and breathing: (i) ventilation volume, (ii) thoracic
and abdominal pressure. Nevertheless, the majority of previous studies does not provide any
quantitative information about the thoracic pressure changes during locomotion, especially
in the free running mode. However, a few studies showed some experimental results with
humans or animals. For instance, Hodges and Gandevia [53] published a study about the
pressure changes in an intra-abdominal cave during postural and respiratory activation of
the human diaphragm. In this study, the pressure transducer was inserted via the nose and
esophagus into the stomach of the person in static position. The electrical activity of the
thoracic muscles during breathing was studied using EMG sensors.
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Another experimental study was done by Ainsworth et al. [1]. Dogs were moving on a
treadmill. Previously the dogs were tracheostomized9, according to the methods of Milic-
Emili et al. [71] for estimating pleural pressure from an esophagel ballon-catheter transducer.
In other studies the pleural pressure was estimated from esophageal pressure [42, 52, 69].
However, Hedenstierna [49] mentioned that this method presents potential errors, because
esophageal pressure is affected by the (i) elastance10 and weight of the lungs, rib cage,
diaphram and abdomen; (ii) weight of mediastinal11 organs; and (iii) elastance of esophageal
wall. Based on the literature analysis, this work proposes another method to measure the
thoracic pressure. Based on Valdastri et al. [88], short term implantable devices that support
wireless communication can be used.
2.5 Radio Frequency Implantable Pressure Device (IPD)
Over the last 60 years, implantable devices have been utilized in many applications. No-
wadays, any physiological parameters can be monitored, becoming a valuable biomedical
tool for telemetry in vivo12. In particular, for pressure monitoring in vivo, many researchers
have proposed various methods. For instance, Tan et al. [85] developed a pressure device for
short term urological studies and patient monitoring. Lin et al. [67] also developed a device
to measure pressure changes in the upper urinary tract per degree of obstruction. Recently,
Henrik Casimir Ahn [50] developed a wireless implantable pressure device for monitoring
and study of cardiac function (intracardiac pressure) in humans. Another case for using IPD
was reported by Johnson et al. [59]. They developed an intra-vaginal transducer to measure
intra-abdominal pressure during physical activities, showing an improvement in the dynamic
response when compared to a standard rectal balloon catheter. It is worth mentioning that all
the presented devices, have the advantages that can be extended to measure other physiologi-
cal parameters from different sensors and for specific applications, such as Valdastri et al.
[88] has proposed.
In this research an implantable device to measure the pressure within the thoracic cavity
during locomotion in mammals was developed. In order to achieve the technical requirements
9 Tracheostomize is a surgical procedure in which an incision is made into the trachea through the neck. A
tube is inserted also in the trachea to make an artificial opening to assist breathing.
10 Elastance is a measure of a structure tendency to return to its original form after removal of a deforming
force.
11 The mediastinum is the central compartment of the thoracic cavity, it contains the heart and its vessels, the
esophagus, trachea, phrenic and cardiac nerves, the thoracic duct, thymus and lymph nodes of the central
chest.
12 The term in vivo refers to a medical test, experiment or procedure that is done on (or in) a living organism,
such as a laboratory animal or human.
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for our system, during the device design international standards were taken into account
despite the limitations of using only commercial components.
2.5.1 Properties of Implantable Devices
Several requirements should be considered during the design of implantable devices, such
as minimal size and weight, low power consumption, good reliability, high compatibility,
reduction of pain sensation and discomfort to the host during the application [10].
2.5.2 Communication Frequency Range
Radio Frequency (RF) technology plays an important role in the development of medical
implant communication system (MICS). The international organizations such as Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) and the European Telecommunications Standards
Institute (ETSI) are focused on supporting new frequency bands associated with biomedical
communications [28]. In particular, the FCC established 402-406 MHz Medical Device Radio
Communication (MedRadio) band just for implantable medical device applications [41]. It
allows low power transmission (output power maximum is 25 µW EIRP 13). Furthermore,
the FCC also established the Industrial, Scientific, Medical (ISM) bands (e.g. 433 MHz).
These have become a reliable alternative for short-range and low power communication
systems. Therefore, due to the limitation of commercial antennas designed for MedRadio
band, our design was implemented considering only commercial ceramic or PCB antennas
designed for ISM band. However, our device also allows communication in MedRadio
frequency range.
2.5.3 Antenna Effects
Whereas advances in semiconductor and micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) have
been developing rapidly in the last decades, new pressure sensors have been created for
medical applications. Also, new transceivers with very low power consumption which
work with MICS frequencies have been developed [27, 45, 47, 56]. However, the antenna
and battery size are still a challenge to overcome. Nevertheless, recent designs in patch
antennas have been proposed by Kiourti and Nikita [62]. The patch antenna is preferred for
implantable antenna design, due to their high flexibility in the shape [61]. However, at this
time point these antennas are not commercially available.
13 Equivalent Isotropically Radiated Power : The measured radiated power in a single direction. The EIRP is
related to the power transmitted from the radio (Ptx), the cable losses (L) and the antenna gain (G) as in
EIRP = Ptx-L+G [µW ].
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Another characteristic to consider in the IPD design are the effects of electromagnetic
field generated by the device upon body. The specific absorption rate (SAR) is a measure of
how transmitted RF energy is absorbed by tissues. It can be expressed as:
SAR =
∫
V
σ(r) · |E(r)|2
ρ(r)
dr , [Wkg−1] (2.6)
where σ is the electric conductivity of the material, E is the electric field as function of
position, ρ is the mass density of the measured material and r is a position vector. Finally, V
is the volume over which the SAR is measured.
Since this parameter is important for the health of implant carriers, many organizations
have established limits and regulations approving safety guidelines. IEEE C95.1-2005 [55]
standard specifies the safety level of human RF exposure from 2 KHz to 300 GHz. Also, the
International Commission on Non Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) [54] published its
guidelines for limiting exposure to the time-varying and electromagnetic field (EMF). It was
established that the local SAR averaged over a cube of 10 g of tissues should not exceed 2
W/kg for head and trunk and 4 W/kg for limbs. These guidelines have been accepted by the
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) [58] and by the World Health Organization
(WHO) [89]. In spite of IEEE C95.1 and ICNIRP guidelines, they are not explicitly designed
for regulating EMF exposure implantable devices. Many implantable system designers
follow these guidelines. For example, Xu et al. [90] made simulation studies of ingestible
wireless devices (IWD) with different communication frequencies (430, 800, 1200, 2400
MHz), which showed that radiation intensity depended on orientation and position of the
antenna. The obtained results showed the maximum of the averaged-10 g SAR can reach
1.37 W/kg at the input of 25 mW. These results are below the allowed standard (2 W/kg).
Finally, researchers as Fang [40] suggested that these guidelines are not sufficient for
implantable medical devices.
2.5.4 Power Supply for IPD
The remaining challenge in the design of implants is the battery life, high efficiency and
the battery size (especially with long term implants). The battery must provide service over
many years to minimize surgical frequency to extract or replace batteries. The most utilized
battery type is the lithium/iodine (L2/I2) cell, used in the beginning to power an implantable
cardiac pacemaker. However, lithium ion batteries have also been developed for medical
applications where the batteries are charged while remaining implanted [14]. For short term
implants with low power consumption it is common to use cell lithium batteries, as will be
done in this work.
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2.5.5 Biocompatibility
The term of biocompatibility is related to the interaction between an implantable medical
device and the surrounding host tissues. The main goal of the material is coating of the
device and avoiding or minimizing infections, especially for long term implants. Bhunia
et al. [12] mentioned that the designed device needs to consider the chemical composition
of the material, biodegradation and changes in physical properties of the device, such as a
shape, size and surface morphology. Another important factor is the position of the implant.
Some of the commonly used materials for coating are metallic alloys, polymers and ceramics.
Teo et al. [87] and Qin et al. [78] presented an extended review of Polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS), commonly referred as a silicone. It is preferred to metals and ceramics because
of its biocompability, chemical resistance, mechanical flexibility and optical transparency.
Furthermore, PDMS is well recommended for packing sensors, electronics and biomedical
technology to develop integrated systems at low cost. In particular, Kirsten et al. [63] made an
experimental study using a pressure sensor equipped with wireless communication. Different
biocompatible polymers were chosen, investigating their barrier properties for a stent graft14.
Also, Kim et al. [60] reported the advantages of using PDMS, such as mechanically stability
and biocompatibility when encapsulating cables for long term implantable devices.
14 A stent is a tiny tube placed into a hollow structure of human body, e.g. a blood vessel.
Chapter 3
System Overview and Features
In Section 2.4 it was shown that the techniques which study and analyze the LRC are based
on the use of several transducers. These transducers measure parameters during locomotion
such as the ventilation volume flow, thoracic pressure and the step identification for the
synchronization. Also, the previous experimental studies analyzed the LRC in laboratory
using treadmills with controlled speeds. The proposal of this work is to develop a system
capable of studying the mammal’s LRC under normal conditions during locomotion. The
developed system is based on wireless communication to achieve the free-movement mode in
free space. Furthermore, it will reduce stress of the animals under test and will allow animals
to move at a preferred speed. Finally, this approach represents a valuable alternative to study
the LRC in mammals.
This chapter gives the detailed description of the implemented system. The systems
structure is based on the client-server communication model. This model describes the
server component as a hub1 dedicated to managing several peripherals (clients). For the data
transmission wireless technology, namely Wi-Fi, was used. It primarily provides short range
wireless high speed data transmission between the clients and a server. In particular, the used
Wi-Fi operates in the 2.4 GHz radio band, and the network components are based on the
IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n standards with a maximum data rate of 300 Mbps.
The implemented system also may be described as a multi-modular sensor platform.
The server called Data Control Center (DCC) manages the data transfer from the clients or
sensor modules. Four clients were implemented in this work. Each module is responsible for
the data acquisition of a specific parameter in LRC study: (i) the respiratory flow module
(RFM) measures the air volume flows during the breathing cycle, (ii) the stride identification
module (SIM) measures the acceleration of each step during locomotion, (iii) the implantable
pressure module (IPM) measures the thoracic pressure, (iv) the respiratory muscle module
(RMM) measures the electrical activity of the thoracic cage muscles. The system structure
is shown in Fig. 3.1.
1 A Hub is a central device that connects multiple peripheral devices to a single network
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Fig. 3.1 Structure of the multi-modular sensor platform.
The following sections present the servers and each module´s technical description,
and the module specific characteristics of electronics hardware, firmware, software and
communication, as well as the mechanical implementation of adaption to any test. It is
important to mention that the aim of this work is to develop an alternative and complete
system to study the LRC in any mammal during free-motion mode.
3.1 Data Control Center (DCC)
The used server is a laptop (DCC) with the following characteristics: Processor Intel R
Core™ i7, 16 GB DDR3 SDRAM and WLAN 802.11 a/b/g/n transceiver. The Wi-Fi
technology is based on the standards IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n. A graphic unit interface (GUI)
is installed on the DCC to process data. All data processing was performed offline using a
commercial software package MATLAB R R2016b. The GUI was programmed based on
the modular functions structure. This characteristic allows adding extra sensor modules to
the system. For example, the heart rate measurement module during locomotion. The GUI
has two main functions or operation modes: (i) data acquisition mode when data sent by all
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sensor modules is received by the DCC via Wi-Fi and saved, (ii) post data analysis mode
which manages saved data.
In Fig. 3.2 two operation panels of each mode are shown. The following description of
each panel explains the methods to obtain and to analyze the saved data.
Data Acquisition Mode
# Sensors
Module Setup IP-Trigno Setup SIM Setup
Module 
Selection
Start
Button
Stop
Button
DAQ
Update IP 
Address
Sensor 
Selection
RMM Setup
Sensor 
Selection
Post Data Analysis Mode
Load Data Time Control SI Control
Search File
Help
Min/Max Radio / Threshold
Visual Control
Sensor Selection
(a)
(b)
Info
Fig. 3.2 GUI operation panels: (a) Data acquisition mode allows data acquisition and storing,
(b) Post processing mode, allows the analysis of the saved data.
3.1.1 Data Acquisition Mode (DAQ)
The operational flowchart of data acquisition mode is shown in Fig. 3.3. The developed GUI
allows data acquisition of all the sensor modules in parallel (complete system) or each module
independently. The raw data is saved in a file with .txt extension. The data is organized in
arrays and saved in a file (time and sensor values).
The DAQ mode can be explained in three main steps: (1) The GUI allows selection of
one or more sensor modules for the study. The developed system includes four modules
(RFM, SIM, PIM, RMM) as was explained in Fig. 3.1. It is possible to select the number
of sensors in SIM and RMM in particular. After the module selection, (2) the sensor setup
sub-panel is activated. For example, the RFM allows sensor calibration function in this
sub-panel. In the case of SIM and RMM, a commercial wireless system called TrignoTM
based on 16 hybrid acceleration and EMG sensors was used. This system is explained in the
following sections. However, Trigno system works with its own receiver. The GUI allows
the connection between Trigno and the DCC through an IP-address. (3) Finally, the DAQ
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is activated by the START button to plot the signal in real time and can be stopped with a
STOP button.
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Fig. 3.3 Flowchart of operation panel for data acquisition mode
3.1.2 Post-Analysis (PA) Mode
Post-analysis mode allows the user to load saved raw data of a previous study and to visualize
the signals for analysis. The operational flowchart of the PA mode is shown in Fig. 3.4. To
start data analysis, the saved file of a previous experiment is loaded. Automatically, the GUI
reads the file arrays (sensor values and time) and plots the sensor values. After the sensor data
is loaded, the PA panel allows managing the graphics. (i) Time control: it allows zooming on
the graphics. (ii) Step identification control: For LRC analysis, these functions allow filtering
data of acceleration sensor. The filtered data facilitates identification of the highest peak of
acceleration. It corresponds to the foot contact with the floor; in particular, the ratio and the
threshold. These characteristics are illustrated in Fig. 3.5. (iii) Visual control: This function
shows or hides the sensor signal from the graphic. (iv) Help: It gives general information
how to manage the graphics.
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Fig. 3.4 Flowchart of operation panel for data post-analysis
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Fig. 3.5 Example of post analysis of an acceleration signal. The radio function defines the
minimum peak separation, selecting the highest peak value in the range. The threshold
function defines the minimum height difference between a peak and its neighbors.
As follows the complete characteristic of each sensor module will be explained.
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3.2 Implantable Pressure Module (IPM)
Nowadays, any physiological parameters could be monitored by a telemetry tool like an
implantable device. For this application a new implantable device was implemented to
monitor thoracic pressure in vivo during locomotion in any mammal. Nevertheless, testing
this system in real animals requires an arduous anatomical and physiological study of the
animal. In addition, to obtain the corresponding permission to work with animals can take
several months, depending on the country. Thus, in vivo tests of the IPM are not within
the scope of this thesis. Hence, the main goal of this development module is a proper
functionality of the wireless system, which includes the pressure data acquisition. In order
to achieve the technical requirements of our system, this device was developed considering
international standards despite the limitations of using only commercial components as was
explained in Section 2.5. Biocompatibility was assured as this is possible in the design phase.
3.2.1 Commercial Implantable Telemetry - Pressure Devices
In addition to the multiple research and development of implantable devices in the academy,
there are companies which develop wireless implantable devices. All of them are orientated
to analyze in vivo some physiological parameters like pressure. These devices present
characteristics like limited battery life and range of operation. The main characteristics of
these devices are the size, which depends on the mass of the animal under study. Table
3.1 shows some commercial product’s characteristics for implantable telemetry for animal
masses bigger than 2.5 kg.
Table 3.1 Commercially available implantable pressure measurement devices for animal
research.
Manufacturer Model Parameters Volume* (cm3) Op. range (m) Mass (g)
emka Technology easyTel+ Pressure, Temp 25 4-6 35
DSITM Series M Pressure, Temp 29 3-5 37
TSE systems Stellar Telemetry Pressure, Temp 26.2 3-5 -
* The device volume corresponds to animals of medium and large body size.
3.2.2 IPM Hardware Design
The IPM consists of two main components, the pressure transmitter (PTx) and the pressure
receiver (PRx). As was mentioned in Section 2.5.2, the implantable devices are designed to
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operate in MedRadio (402-406 MHz) band. The DCC does not directly receive the signal
from the IPM. The PRx receives the signal from PTx and then re-transmit the data to DCC.
This characteristic is due to the whole system works with Wi-Fi technology (transmission fre-
quency 2.4 GHz) as was explained in the previous section. Fig. 3.6 shows the communication
line between the PTx and DCC through the PRx.
< 1 GHz 2.4 GHz< 1 GHz 2.4 GHz
Body 
under test
RFPTx
PRx DCC
Wi-Fi
 (802.11 a/b/g/n)
Fig. 3.6 Wireless communication structure of the IPM. The implanted transmitter (TRx)
sends data via radio frequency (f < 1 GHz) to the pressure receptor (PRx). It saves and
retransmits the data via Wi-Fi protocol to the data control center (DCC).
Pressure Transmitter (PTx)
The transmitter structure is based on three electronic elements ensuring the proper functioning
as shown in Fig. 3.7. Firstly, the sensor signal conditioner (SSC) adapts the sensor signal,
so the microcontroller (MCU) can process it. The SSC functions are amplification, filtering
and digitalization of the signal. The SSC model ZSC31014 was chosen for this particular
IPM. It works at a sampling rate of 1MHz or 4MHz. Depending on the rate used, the current
consumption is between 7 µA and 2 mA. The SSC sends digital data (14 bits per sample) to
the MCU via SPI2 bus. Finally, the SSC has other characteristics, such as digital signal offset
compensation, sensitivity, temperature drift and non-linearity accomplished by an internal
signal processor. The second component is the microcontroller. It manages and controls all
the data flow between the SSC and the wireless transmission. Finally, the third component is
the transceiver. It manages the RF communication, allowing wireless data transmission and
reception.
In the system presented here, the design of the device includes an MCU and a transceiver
coupled in the same chip, called System on Chip (SoC). It allows programming the RF
2 The Serial Peripheral Interface bus (SPI) is a synchronous serial communication interface used for short
distance communication.
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communication and the data acquisition on the same chip. This technology was developed by
Texas Instrument and has the advantages of low power consumption. Furthermore, it allows
programming the output power from -30 dBm up to 10 dBm. CC11110F32 was chosen as
the SoC in this particular design. Due to the limitation of commercial tiny antennas which
operate in the MedRadio band of frequencies, the SoC is set to operate to transmit data at
433 MHz and 868 MHz, with an external oscillator of 26 MHz. Additional technical details
of the hardware circuit schematics are shown in Appendix A.1.1.
Pressure 
Sensor
Sensor Signal 
Conditioner 
(SCC)
SPI
Pressure Transmitter 
Microcontroller RF Transceiver
< 1 GHz
Fig. 3.7 Structure of Pressure Transmitter. The MCU and RF transceiver are couple in a
single chip (SoC). The SCC allows digitalization of the pressure values.
Pressure Receptor (PRx)
The PRx has two main functions. First, it receives data packets from the TRx. Second, the
saved data is retransmitted to the DCC via Wi-Fi protocol. According to the hardware, the
PRx uses the same SoC for the communication with the PTx. As shown in Fig. 3.8, the Wi-Fi
transceiver is connected to the SoC via serial port (UART3). The receiver has to be located
on the body during motion, as this position reduces the limitation of distance range in case of
RF communication between the PTx and PRx at frequencies less than 1 GHz. Additional
technical details of the hardware circuit schematics are shown in Appendix A.1.2.
3 An universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter (UART) is a hardware device for asynchronous serial
communication.
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Fig. 3.8 Structure of the pressure receiver. The system has two antennas installed, one for
communication frequencies less than 1 GHz. The other is used for Wi-Fi communication at
the frequency of 2.4 GHz.
3.2.3 Piezoresistive Pressure Sensor
The pressure sensor has four piezoresistive strain gauges4 placed in a wheatstone bridge
arrangement. They hold a thin membrane called the diaphragm. Generally, the output signal
of the sensor has limited amplitude and high external noise (difficult to read by conventional
measuring instruments). As shown in Fig. 3.9, the piezoresistive effect5 causes resistance
changes in strain gauges, thereby affecting the output voltage. Finally, the output is converted
into a reading format via a signal conditioning circuit (SSC).
The sensor pressure values measure in mmHg and are scaled from a digital value (Z)
given by the SSC. To perform the scaling following equations are used.
Vout =
P ·S
106
·Vin, [V] (3.1)
where Vout is the voltage difference of the sensor output terminals, P is the pressure, S is the
sensor sensitivity and Vin is the sensor input voltage.
According to the SSC data sheet (ZSC31014), the digital value of the current pressure is
given by:
Z = 214 · (GAIN · Vout
Vin
+A2D_O f f set) (3.2)
4 A strain gauge is a device used to measure strain on the surface of an object.
5 The piezoresistive effect is a change in the electrical resistivity of a semiconductor or metal when
mechanical strain is applied.
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Fig. 3.9 Pressure sensors piezoresistive effect causes a change only in electrical resistance.
The electric circuit representation is called a wheatstone bridge.
where GAIN and A2D_offset are parameters of the SSC. They are programmed for the
analog to digital (ADC) conversion. Solving the Eq. 3.1 and 3.2, the pressure is given by:
P = (
Z ·106
214 ·GAIN ·S −
A2D_O f f set ·106
GAIN ·S ), [mmHg] (3.3)
The selected sensors (NovaSensor NPC-100) range is between -50 mmHg and 300 mmHg,
and the sensitivity is 5 µV/V/mmHg. Furthermore, the SSC parameters are the A2D_offset
= 1/16 and the GAIN =192. According to these values, the pressures is calculated as:
P = (0.0636 ·Z−65.1), [mmHg] (3.4)
In this particular application, a catheter lead houses the pressure sensor and connects it to
the sensor node of the SSC (see Fig. 3.10). The sensor measures the absolute pressure6. The
sensors size is 10 mm × 7 mm, and it was designed specifically for medical applications in
humans. Finally, the catheter is wrapped with a biocompatible silicone Nusil MED-4011.
6 An absolute pressure is the measured relative pressure to the perfect vacuum (0 Pa).
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Fig. 3.10 Implemented pressure catheter lead.
3.2.4 IPM Communication Protocol
As it was explained before, the communication between the SSC (ZSC31014) and the SoC is
performed through the SPI bus. The SSC sends a data frame of four bytes (see Fig. 3.11).
However, the digitalized sensor data is represented in the 1st and 2nd byte of the frame. The
SPI configuration has a baud rate of 9600 and negative clock polarity. Other important setup
characteristics of SSC is the analog Gain = 192. This gain is the factor for the sensor analog
signal amplification. Finally, the SoC extracts the sensor data and forms the RF transmission
frame.
BRIDGE DATA
LOWER BITS
[7-0]
TEMPERATURE
UPPER BITS
[7-0]
TEMPERATURE
LOWER BITS
[7-6]
NO RELEVANT
BITS
[5-0]
2nd Byte 3rd Byte 4th Byte
STATUS 
BITS
[7-6]
BRIDGE DATA
UPPER BITS
[5-0]
1st Byte
Fig. 3.11 ZSC31014 serial data frame [86].
The SoC (CC11110F32) communication frequency is set to 433 MHz with data rate of
1.2 KBaud and -6 dBm of transmission power. As shown in Fig. 3.12, the communication
packet frame is set to have four preamble bytes, two synchronization bytes and two CRC
bytes. The data packet has the length of 17 bytes that can be used. The first byte shows
the packets number of bytes. The next two bytes show network identification numbers in
case there are other IPMs. The next 14 bytes are used to store the transmitted data. In this
particular application, the sensor values are represented by the first two bytes in the case of
the transmission. The receiver stores the value 0x2424 by the request function. Finally, the
rest 12 bytes can be used to send more information for future applications.
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Fig. 3.12 Sef-developed data frame for the RF communication.
3.2.5 IPM Operation Programm
As it was explained before, the implantable device can not send sensor data directly to the
DCC. This is due to the different frequencies between them. For this reason it is necessary to
put an intermediate device that receives data from the transmitter and retransmits data to the
DCC. In Fig. 3.13 the system operation is explained. To start the data acquisition, the system
follows fours steps: (1) the DCC sends a request command to the PRx. (2) Automatically,
the PRx sends a request command to the PTx. The command is validated by the PTx. (3) It
sends the pressure values to the PRx. This full duplex communication between the PTx and
PRx responds to the explained protocol. (4) Finally, data is stored in a serial buffer, the PRx
forms a packet frame to transmit the sensor data via Wi-Fi protocol to the DCC.
DCC PRx
1
Request 
Sensor Data
2
34
Send Sensor 
Data
Send Sensor 
Data
Wi-Fi RF PTx
Request 
Sensor Data
Fig. 3.13 Data acquisition cycle of the pressure module.
The operation algorithm of the pressure transmitter and receiver are explained in the
Appendix A.2.
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3.2.6 IPM Implementation
The implemented prototypes were designed under the requirements explained above. A
functional test was developed to examine the RF communication performance. Besides, it
confirms the sensor sensibility and reliability.
As shown in Fig. 3.14, the implemented functional prototype includes a reed switch
to power on-off device. It is activated by an external electromagnetic field. Thus, in the
thoracic cavity the sensor system can be switched on exclusively during data transmission.
Furthermore, the power supply is a coin cell lithium battery of 3 VDC (CR2032). This
prototype intentionally includes multiple connectors to monitor any signal in the circuit. It
includes also a connector to program the SoC firmware and to debug. Also, a connector
for the piezoresistive pressure sensor is considered. The RF module CC1110EM allows
working with operation frequency (OF) of Sub-1 GHz. In this prototype the tested operation
frequencies were 433 MHz and 868 MHz.
SoC 
SSC
Sensor 
Connector
Coin Cell 
Battery
Debbuger 
Connector
SSC output signal 
for analysis Dimensions:64 mm x 40 mm 
SMA-Antenna 
Connector
Fig. 3.14 Functional prototype of the implantable pressure module - transmitter.
After a series of tests of the first prototype, successful results were achieved. The device
was scaled and tested to measure pressure in thoracic cavity. Fig. 3.15 shows two models
based on the tested electronic design. The device works with commercial ceramic antenna of
433 MHz and 868 MHz. Both devices integrate the pressure catheter and an external board
for power supply (see Fig. 3.16).
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Fig. 3.15 Implemented implantable pressure devices. The device is controlled by the SoC
CC1111 from Texas instruments with operating frequencies <1 GHz. In (a) the operational
frequency is 433 MHz and in (b) 868 MHz.
IPM
Pressure Sensor
Fig. 3.16 IPM assembled: Power supply based on a coin cell holder, reed switch to power
on-off device and pressure sensor.
3.2.7 Transmitters Electrical Parameters
According to the standards of implantable devices design explained in Section 2.5.2, the
maximum RF output power is 25 µW EIRP. The selected SoC can be programmed to transmit
between -30 dBm and 10 dBm of output power. In this application, the SoC was programmed
to transmit at -20 dBm (10 µW). Also, with the following parameters (see Table. 3.2), the
transmitter power consumption (P) in mW is given by the product of applied voltage (U) and
the electric current (I) given by our own measurements.
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The total current during the operation is between 15.12 mA and 16.12 mA for transmission
frequency of 433 MHz and 868 MHz respectively. Therefore, the power consumption of the
transmitter is ≈ 45.36 mW. A lithium coin cell of 240 mAh was selected. The theoretical
autonomy of the device is ≈ 15 hrs in case of continuous operation.
Table 3.2 Electrical parameters of the IPM transmitter in normal operation mode. The
operation frequencies were 433 MHz and 868 MHz.
Operational Parameter Tx at 433MHz Tx at 868MHz Units
Power Supply 3 3 V
SoC Current 15 16 mA
SSC Current 0.12 0.12 mA
RF Power Output -20 -20 dBm
Battery Capacity 240 240 mAh
Crystal Power dissipated 10 10 µW
3.2.8 Receiver Implementation
The implemented IPM receiver uses a Li-Po battery of 3.7 VDC (1000 mAh). In order to
maximize the data transfer range, a standard SMA antenna is used for the communication
with the PTx. Besides, the device uses a Wi-Fi transceiver (XBee S6B) for the communication
between DCC and PRx. This transceiver works at an operation frequency of 2.4 GHz. The
receptor design is shown in Fig. 3.17. More technical information about circuit schematics
and firmware algorithm is given in Appendix A.1.2.
Wi-Fi
Transceiver
SMA-Antenna 
Connector
Battery 
Connector
SoC
Fig. 3.17 Functional prototype of the IPM receiver.
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3.2.9 IPM Experimental Test
In order to test the IPM transmitter and receiver, a test bench was designed, based on
a sphygmomanometer7. The bench consists of: (i) a pressure chamber with two hose
connectors, (ii) a digital manometer as a reference, (iii) a pump bulb used to change the
pressure within the chamber. The sensor catheter is located on the bottom surface of the
chamber. The manometer and the pump bulb are connected hermetically to the chamber
through the hose connectors (see Fig. 3.18).
Digital 
Manometer
(Reference)
Pressure Catheter
Pressure 
Transmitter
Medical 
Tube
Pressure Chamber
Bulb
Fig. 3.18 Graphical illustration of the experimental test setup.
IPM Sensor Calibration
The implemented calibration method for the pressure sensor is based on an Pearson’s method
(linear regression). It is explained by the following steps (see Fig. 3.19):
Sensor 
Measurements
+
Linear
Regression
Two Points 
Calibration
Manometer
Measurements
x +
Zero 
Offset
Kcap
Calibrated 
Values
Ycal
Fig. 3.19 Pressure sensor calibration method.
7 A sphygmomanometer is a device used to measure the blood pressure.
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1. Take n values read from the manometer (X) and the tested pressure sensor (Y ).
2. The pressure values with zero correction are given by: Yz = Y −Y0,
where (Y0) is a value when p = 0 and Y is the value of the measured pressure.
3. The NPC100 is a linear measuring device. The corrected sensor values (Yz) with the
corresponding manometer values (X) can be used to estimate a linear model. A linear
regression line (Yl) is calculated as: Yl = A ·X +B,
where A and B are calculated using the least squares estimation for linear regression.
4. In addition, two calibration points are used to correct the slope and the new zero
correction. The relation between the calibrated sensor value (Yf ) and the sensor value
with zero correction is given by: Yf = Kcal ·Yz+Ycal ,
where Kcal=1/A and Ycal=-B/A
5. Finally, for each sensor value:
Y f = Acal ·Y +Bcal (3.5)
where Acal= Kcal and Bcal= Ycal-Y0 ·Kcal,
IPM Experimental Results
The main goal of the experimental test is to test the sensor catheter and the transmitter
performance. To test the sensor, the obtained analog data by the sensor is converted by the
SSC as was explained in Eq. 3.4. The collected sensor data during the calibration proceeding
can be seen in Fig. 3.20. Also, the numerical values are listed in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3 Comparison between pressure sensor measurement values and digital manometers
values. The differences between the measured data by the manometer and the sensor respond
to two factors: (1) the calibration parameter of the sensor needs to be adjusted and, (2) the
digital value of the manometer was measured visually. This data corresponds to Fig. 3.20.
Number of measurements†
Pressure Measurement Device 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Sensor [mmHg] -4.93 54.74 39.87 92.07 35.99 84.50
Manometer [mmHg] 0.00 59.0 48.7 103.1 43.9 93.6
† Number of measurements for sensor calibration
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Fig. 3.20 Pressure sensor values taken for calibration and manometer values as a reference.
All pressure values are given in [mmHg].
Using the explained calibration method, the calculated parameters for this particular
example are Acal=1.052 and Bcal=5.056.
Finally, Fig. 3.21 shows the sensor data read out before and after the calibration.
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Fig. 3.21 Pressure sensor accuracy before and after the calibration method.
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After the calibration, the pressure chamber was filled with a bio-material such as pork
meat. Externally, a rubber bulb was connected to change the pressure within the chamber. As
shown in Fig. 3.22 the pressure changes within the chamber are produced by the pump bulb.
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Fig. 3.22 Pressure measurements within a chamber filled with pork meat.
Finally, after several tests were developed, the following summary explains the IPM
performance. The linearity of the NPC-100 sensor guarantees a correct measurement with an
mean error of ± 1 mmHg of the pressure. The system presents a continuous data transfer
rate between PTx and PRx. During sensor calibration, the RF communication range between
the PTx and PRx reached ≈ 10 m with continuous data transfer. However, when the device
was placed within the bio-material, the range decreased to ≈ 1.5 m.
3.3 Respiratory Flow Module (RFM)
For many years, researchers have studied the interaction between breathing and locomotion.
It is evident that a respiratory flow occurs with a stride during locomotion in any vertebrate.
Besides, the discussion was focused on the amount of air volume displaced in the lungs
due to this interaction. Hence, the main goal of this module is to measure the volumetric
(respiratory) flow of a breathing cycle (inhalation and exhalation) during free mode running.
This module allows the user running under the condition of a self-selected (preferred) pace
in free spaces.
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3.3.1 Commercial Volumetric Flow Measurement Devices
The commercial devices adaptable to our application would be a wireless spirometer. Ho-
wever, this device is made for respiratory diagnostics in static position and not for outdoor
testing. Attaching this device to a mask could cause error in the acquisition of data. However,
there are applications like sport medicine, human performance and cardiac rehabilitation
which make use of outdoor spiroergometry8 systems for the simultaneous examination of
a person´s reactions of the heart, lungs, circulatory system and metabolism to physical
stress. This complex device allows the breathing analysis that our method needs. Normally,
these devices are not compatible with external systems. Table 3.4 shows some commercial
spiroergometry system characteristics for cardiopulmonary analysis.
Table 3.4 Characteristics of commercial spiroergometry devices.
Manufacture Model Communication Flowmeter* Flow range (l/s) Flow resolution (ml)
CORTEX METAMAX 3B Bluetooth Turbine, digital 0.1 - 12 8
COSMED K4 b2 Bluetooth Turbine, digital 0.08 - 20 7
* Sensor type.
3.3.2 RFM Hardware Design
The RFM module (transmitter) is based on one mass flow meter (sensor) transducer with
a hermetic mask attached. The selected sensor (Sensirion R⃝ SFM3000) is a bidirectional
digital flow meter designed for medical applications in humans to measure the volume flows
at rates up to 200 slm9. The sensor is connected by the serial bus I2C10 to the wireless
communication controller (WCC), and it operates at 5 V DC of supply voltage.
The selected WCC (ESP32) is based on a Dual-core Tensilica LX6 microprocessor with
integrated 802.11 a/b/g/n Wi-Fi transceiver. The data transmitted via Wi-Fi protocol is
received by the data control center (DCC) (see Fig. 3.23).
8 Spiroergometry is a diagnostic method in which by measuring respiratory gases during exercise, the
response of the heart, circulation, respiration and the cardiopulmonary performance are monitored.
9 Slm: liters per minute measured at standard temperature of 0◦C and pressure of 1 atm. The equivalence of
slm is given by 1 slm = 1,68875(Pa ·m3)/s in International System of Units [DIN 1343].
10 The I2C bus is a bidirectional two-wire serial bus that provides a communication link between integrated
circuits (ICs).
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Fig. 3.23 Structure of respiratory flow transmitter. The air flow mass sensor transmits data
through I2C bus to the WCC.
3.3.3 RFM Communication Overview
Regarding the communication between the sensor (slave) and the WCC (master), the sensor
has a digital output and uses the I2C protocol for data transmission. I2C requires two wires
to transmit data: SCL (serial clock) and SDA (serial data); each wire has to be pulled up11
with the resistor to power supply. The detailed calculation of the pull up resistor is shown see
Appendix B.1.1.
In I2C communication protocol, each slave device has its own seven bits address. In this
particular application, only one slave was considered. However, the system can support more
than one mass flow sensor in parallel, if it is required. The detailed schematic circuit is shown
in Appendix B.1.
Wireless Communication
The system structure is based on a client-server communication model. The WCC firmware
defines the wireless network (WLAN) setting as a name and a password. Also, the server’s
IP-address and the chosen hostports12 allow the data transmission between the client and the
server. The data is received and shown in the GUI. It saves data for post processing tasks.
Finally, for data transfer of more than one client, it is recommended to use different hostports
for each device. The firmware algorithm is explained in Appendix B.2.
11 A pull-up resistor is connected in between a signal conductor and a positive supply voltage to ensure
that the signal will have a valid logic level, if external devices are disconnected or high-impedance is
introduced.
12 A port is always associated with an IP address of a host and the protocol type of the communication. Thus
it represents the destination or origination network address of a communication session.
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3.3.4 Volumetric Flow Measurement
The measured digital value of volumetric flow rate is represented by four bytes. However,
the real volumetric flow rate is given by:
V˙m =
measured_value−o f f set_ f low
scale_ f actor_ f low
, [slm] (3.6)
where the parameters according to the sensor data-sheet [83] are o f f set_ f low = 32000 DEC
and the scale_ f actor_ f low = 140 [1/slm].
According to DIN 134313, the standard volumetric flow measurement in slm is accom-
plished under standard conditions of temperature and pressure. The standard temperature is
Tn=273,15 K or 0 °C and the pressure Pn = 1atm or 1013,25 hPa. These reference values differ
from the "room" values (environmental parameters) used in functional tests. The calculated
volumetric flow (V˙n) expressed in ℓ/min based on the combined gas law is described as:
V˙n =
Pm
Pn
× Tn
Tm
×V˙m, [ℓ/min] (3.7)
where Pm and Tm are the environmental pressure and temperature.
3.3.5 RFM Implementation
The respiratory flow transmitter (WDC + battery) was attached to a specially designed
cover. The complete device has the following characteristics: (1) the sensor is placed on
a cylindrical holder made of ABS14. The holder has the characteristics of diameter = 40
mm and length = 10 cm. It is linked with the commercial mask (Polimask 330) through a
standard mechanical thread (DIN EN 148-1). (2) The transmitter has a trapezoidal holder
(ABS) where the electronics circuits and the battery of 3.7 VDC (1000 mAh) are located. (3)
A voltage regulator of 5 VDC (AMS117) is used to power the sensor and the WCC. (4) The
complete module weight is ≈ 250 g including the mask (see Fig. 3.24).
13 DIN 1343:1990-01: Reference conditions, normal conditions, normal volume, concepts and values.
14 Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) is a common thermoplastic polymer.
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Fig. 3.24 (a) Design description and (b) implementation of the respiratory flow transmitter.
3.3.6 RFM Calibration
The method to calibrate the RFM sensor was based on a certificated three liter precision
syringes developed by Vitalograph R . The calibration syringe provides an accurate and
repeatable volume. The following steps are used to calibrate the sensor:
1. Pull up completely the syringe plunger handle (zero position).
2. The sensor holder is connected with the calibration syringe through a syringe adapter
(see Fig. 3.25).
3. The whole system has to be located in a horizontal position before the calibration
starts.
4. From the GUI panel, a RFM module is selected. A sub-panel is enabled to start the
DAQ for the calibration.
5. Move the plunger handle fully from end to end when performing a calibration. Firm
contact between the plunger and each end of the syringe should be felt. Repeated three
times.
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6. The DCC calculates the volume and GUI plots the graphic of volumetric flow vs
volume.
7. The linearity is considered to be acceptable, if the injected volume does not vary by
more than ± 3%. If adjustment is necessary, this is done by software correction.
As an calibration example, Fig. 3.26a shows the air flow measurement from the syringe.
The plunger was moved three times emulating the respiration cycle. Furthermore, DCC
calculated the volume in liters as is shown in Fig. 3.26b. Finally, the GUI shows the graphic
air flow vs volume (see Fig. 3.26c) and calculates the error in percentage to determine the
calibration factor given by:
PercentError =
Vol_Calculated−Vol_Accepted
Vol_Accepted
×100, [%] (3.8)
In this particular example, the volume measurement was 2.87 liters and the error calcu-
lated was 4.33 %. This error is adjusted by software to the flow measurement in the next
experimental test.
Calibration Syringe 
Flow Mass Sensor
Sensor HolderSyringe Adapter
Plunger Handle
Fig. 3.25 Flow meter sensor. Description of calibration method .
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Fig. 3.26 Calibration Graphics: (a) Calibration signal taken from the precision syringe, three
cycles of calibration. (b) Calculated volume, based on the numerical integration (trapezoidal
algorithms). (c) Graphic of flow vs volume during the calibration period, the maximum
volume reached is three liters (capacity of the precision syringe).
3.3.7 Experimental Test of RFM
The designed system was implemented to measure the air flow during the free running mode.
The system was tested in three different environments to evaluate its performance: (1) indoors
on a treadmill, (2) indoors in free-running mode and (3) outdoors in free-running mode.
Participants wore the respiratory flow system located on the face, covering the nose and
the mouth. The system was fastened up firmly by elastic bands behind the head. Finally,
participants were instructed to perform a running activity under normal conditions of ambient
temperature and self-selected (preferred) running pace. The test description is:
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1. The indoor test on the treadmill was developed to adjust the parameters of the airflow
sensor. Thus, the indoor test allows setting the maximum value range of the sensor
during the analysis of data. For example, when the running speed was 5 km/h, the
maximum limit of flow was 130 slm. However, when the participant was running with
a speed over 8 km/h, it was necessary to increase the limits of the maximum value of
the sensors range to 220 slm.
2. The free-running mode indoor test took place in the closed sports center (SC) of the
Technische Universität Ilmenau (TUI). The TUI-SC area has a size of approximately
30 × 50 m2. To facilitate the communication and to reach the best results in terms of
system reliability, the TUI-SC WLAN was used.
The experiment area was divided into three parts corresponding with three motion
phases as seen in Fig. 3.27. The participant increases or decreases speed during the
first and the third phase. These phases allow reaching a running speed over 10 km/h
while running in a straight line (speed was constant). Finally, the purpose of these
tests series was to evaluate the communication performance of the air flow sensor.
The maximum transmission distance was approximately 60 m, reaching the whole
workspace limited by the TUI-SC area. Furthermore, the packet transmission rate of
the module had only a minor delay (< 50 ms).
Constant Speed Deacceleration 
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Wireless 
Communication
Data Control 
Center (DCC)
Acceleration 
phase
Fig. 3.27 Experimental area characteristics for free-running mode
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One of the tests was made for the purpose of controlling breathing. The participant
holds the air in straight segments. These irregularities can be well seen in real time
and recorded for later analysis, shown in the Fig. 3.28.
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Fig. 3.28 Continuous data acquisition of volumetric flow during free running mode. The
breathing cycle is one sequence of inhalation (I) and exhalation (E). (a) Controlled breathing
and (b) normal breathing.
3. The free-running outdoor test was developed on a stadium (≈ 40 m) of the university
athletics track (TUI-AT). The participant ran straight at a moderate speed of ≈ 5
km/h. The communication range decreased significantly; this limitation restricts the
acceleration/deceleration phases. Furthermore, the time of each test was below 30
seconds. It was observed that the amount of information received was not sufficient to
identify a pattern of breathing. Due to the open field, the university WLAN range was
limited; a hotspot from the DCC was created.
Another test was developed in order to increment the data acquisition time. To increase
the breathing rate, a warm up of 400 m jogging was included. The experimental
method was similar to the TUI-SC explained above. The participant was jogging in a
circular area of (20 × 5 m2). In some cases, the transmitted data had a delay. However,
the packets were saved for post analysis. This delay is due to the processing speed of
the WLAN (hostpot).
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Finally, after many tests, the following summary explains the RFM performance. In
outdoor free-running mode, the system is affected by environmental conditions like wind,
humidity and temperature. These factors decrease the communication range between a
transmitter and the DCC. The range varies between 15 and 20 meters and it generates delays
in the transmission. The opposite happens in indoor free-running mode. This environment
(closed area without obstacles) is ideal for wireless transmission (range and data-transfer
rate). Besides, controlled conditions of environment (temperature and no wind resistance)
increase the range of communication between central and peripheral devices. In this case
the system reaches a communication range of ≈ 60 m. The solution for this problem is to
implement a router or multiple access points with a powerful antenna for the Wi-Fi network.
This will improve the range significantly. Therefore, it allows a more stable transmission
rate, avoiding delays and posterior corrections of signals.
3.4 Stride Identification Module (SIM)
The main task of this module is the identification of the foot-ground contact. The selected
transducer was a wearable accelerometer. The accelerometer-based method measured the
triaxial accelerations of the foot. Fig. 3.29 shows the location and orientation of the sensor
above the ankle and its cartesian coordinate system.
Arrow pointing 
forwards
X Y
Z
Sensor cartesian 
coordinate system
Fig. 3.29 Triaxial accelerometer - Cartesian coordinates system.
Purcel et al. [77] has implemented this method. They explain that two events were used
to define contact time (between the foot and the ground) from the triaxial accelerometer
data. The first event was the minimum in the X acceleration trace which corresponds to the
peak of triaxial acceleration resultant. This occurred near the beginning of contact time. The
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second event was based on the X and Z accelerations, which experience local minimum and
maximum respectively near toe-off 15. The acceleration-based method is shown in Fig. 3.30.
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Fig. 3.30 Triaxial accelerations for a representative sprint trial. The accelerometer magnitude
is depicted in (a) with the three acceleration components (X, Y and Z) shown in (b). Vertical
lines define the foot-ground contact time. The beginning of contact time was obtained from
the minimum in the X acceleration trace identified by the small circle in (b). The large circle
highlights the local minimum and maximum in the X and Z accelerations that were used to
define the end of the contact time. Vertical scale units are arbitrary. This graphic was adapted
from [77].
15 Toe-off (TO) is the final period of foot contact during stance phase (of gait) preceded by forefoot loading
and followed by swing.
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3.4.1 SIM Description
A certified commercial wireless system was used to identify the stride during free running-
mode. This system is called Trigno™ and it was developed by the company Delsys©. This
system consists of two main components: (1) 16 hybrid transducers (Trigno™ sensor) that
combine a surface EMG and a triaxial wireless accelerometer. In our developed system, the
first to eighth sensor are assigned for use as an accelerometer and the ninth to sixteenth sensor
as an sEMG. (2) A central receiver base called Trigno™ Lab receives the measurements
from the corresponding Trigno™ sensor. The following Table 3.5 shows some characteristic
of Trigno™ System.
Table 3.5 Trigno™ System Characteristics
Trigno Lab
Full-charge Operation Time 8 hrs
Typical Operating Range 40 m
Number of supported Trigno sensors 16
Trigno Sensor (EMG / ACC)
ACC Number of axis 3
ACC range ± 1.5 g, ± 6 g , ± 9 g
Mass <15 g
The Trigno™ wireless system offers integration with the third-party measurement techno-
logies while synchronizing the data recording. However, to make the integration possible
with in our developed system, a licensed software has to be installed on the computer to
which the Trigno™ Lab is connected. This software is called Trigno Control Utility (TCU).
While the TCU is running, any other software can be connected to the command port and may
instruct the base to begin streaming data. The command port is 50040 on the host (running
the Trigno Control Utility) computer. Fig. 3.31 shows the integrated Trigno™ system with
the developed DCC.
3.4.2 Operational Function of SIM
The data acquisition from the SIM module starts with the setting of the IP-Address of the
computer where the Trigno™ control utility is installed. The hostports for accessing the
Trigno Lab and the accelerometers from DCC are 50040 and 50042 [37]. In the GUI panel,
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Fig. 3.31 Integration of Trigno™ wireless system with the DCC developed.
the number of sensors is selected for the test. Two sensor are selected to identify the stride
during running.
Listing 3.1 Matlab code – hostport to access the Trigno Lab and accelerometers.
%TCPIP C o n n e c t i o n .
S . commObject = t c p i p ( S . Hos t IP , 50040) ;
%TCPIP C o n n e c t i o n t o s t r e a m ACC Data .
S . i n t e r f a c e O b j e c t A C C = t c p i p ( S . Hos t IP , 50042) ;
After the number of sensors is selected for the test, the GUI starts with the data acquisition
sending a command ’START\r\n\r’ to the Trigno Lab.
Listing 3.2 Matlab code – Open COM and read data avaliable from Trigno Lab.
fopen ( commObject ) ; %%Open t h e COM i n t e r f a c e
d a t a = f r e a d ( commObject , commObject . B y t e s A v a i l a b l e ) ;
% Send t h e commands t o
f p r i n t f ( commObject , s p r i n t f ( [ ’START \ r \ n \ r ’ ] ) ) ;
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3.4.3 SIM Experimental Test
Different series of tests were programmed to analyze three main characteristics of the
accelerometers. first, determined the sensor location on the legs. second, identified the
number of sensors necessary to determine the foot contact. third, to identified the operation
range of the sensors, as the maximum range of Trigno sensor is ±9g. The experimental tests
were developed indoors and outdoors as was explained in Section 3.3.7.
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Fig. 3.32 (a) Triaxial signal from Trigno Sensor (right foot) while jogging; (b) Magnitude of
the acceleration.
To determine the foot contact in humans based on the accelerometer method, one sensor
is placed a few centimeters above each ankle. With these sensors it is possible to establish
a pattern, to identify when the foot touches the ground. To simplify this identification, the
magnitude of the acceleration was evaluated by:
a =
√
x2+ y2+ z2, [g] (3.9)
where x,y,z are the axial accelerations expressed in 1g ≈ 9.81m/s2. Fig. 3.32 shows an
example of the triaxial raw values, and the acceleration magnitude are both plotted by the
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GUI. The maximum peaks in the graphics show the foot contact with the ground. Therefore,
one simple stride cycle (two steps) can be identified when the same foot touches the ground
twice.
To conclude, the Trigno system is a reliable device to identify the stride during running-
mode based on accelerometers. However this system has the same problems of communica-
tion range (max ≈ 20 m), as the RFM in outdoor areas. Over the range of 20 m it causes
delays in the transmission and accumulation of data (see Fig. 3.33). In indoor test the range
was ≈ 50 m with the continuous data transfer.
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Fig. 3.33 Time delay of outdoor wireless communication.
3.5 Respiratory Muscles Module (RMM)
A method to estimate the muscular activity is provided by surface electromyography (sEMG).
These sensors record potential from the electrodes placed close to the selected muscle. This
method was used by other researchers to analyze the breathing muscle activation pattern
in different mammals during locomotion. For example, Zsoldos et al. [92] studied the
muscular activity of the M. rectus abdominis (RA) and M. obliqus externus abdominis (OEA)
muscles in horses during walking and trotting on a treadmill. They used sEMG sensors
to conclude that muscles activities were around three times smaller while walking than
trotting. Furthermore, Anders [4] studied the trunk muscle activation during human walking
at different speeds (2 to 5 km/h). He also showed that the muscle activation increases with
the speed. Based on this method, this module records the muscular activity of some thoracic
muscles and abdominal muscles during free-running mode. The muscles description is shown
in Chapter 4.
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3.5.1 RMM Description
This module used the four Trigno sensors to analyze the electrical activity of the respiratory
muscles. This sensor also features sEMG electrodes with the following characteristics.
Table 3.6 Trigno™ Sensor - EMG Characteristics
Trigno Sensor (EMG / ACC)
EMG resolution 16 bits
Number of contacts 4
Range 11 mV
3.5.2 Operational Function
Similar to the accelerometers, the data acquisition from the RMM module starts setting the
IP-Address of the computer where the Trigno™ control utility is installed. The hostports to
access the Trigno Lab and the sEMG from DCC are 50040 and 50041 [37].
Listing 3.3 Matlab code – hostport to access the Trigno Lab and sEMG.
%TCPIP C o n n e c t i o n .
S . commObject = t c p i p ( S . Hos t IP , 50040) ;
%TCPIP C o n n e c t i o n t o s t r e a m EMG Data .
S . i n t e r f a c e O b j e c t E M G = t c p i p ( S . Hos t IP , 50041) ;
Chapter 4
Global System Experimental Evaluation
This chapter describes the series of experimental tests in order to evaluate the performance
of the implemented system. Three of the implemented modules were used in these tests,
the RFM, RMM and SIM. The module IPM was not considered because it is a prototype of
an implantable device without any permission to be used in living beings. The tests were
executed on humans in order to determine the pattern of LRC in free spaces at sprint running
mode. The chosen participants for the test were 15 healthy persons between 23 and 35
years old. The analysis of all data showed what the relation is between locomotion and
respiration in human beings. The developed system also allows measuring muscular activity
of some respiratory muscles during locomotion and the direct relation between thoracic
muscles, respiration cycle and the step identification of locomotion. As follows, we explain
the implementation of this method in humans, the complete description of the developed
experimental test and finally the analysis of the obtained LRC results.
4.1 Applied Methodology
We methodologically based the analysis on different sensor modules in order to establish
the interaction between respiration and locomotion in mammals. 15 healthy (12 men and 3
women) persons participated in the experiment (23-35 years, median 28 years). Characteris-
tics of the participants are summarized in Table 4.1. All participants were students from the
Technische Universität Ilmenau. They denied having any respiratory illnesses or problems
before the experimental tests. The modules were attached to the participants to measure their
physiological parameters during the tests. The recorded data was analyzed using a graphic
interface in post processing. All module’s output signals were synchronized to the same time
scale, such that each signal could be analyzed independently.
4.1.1 Experimental Setup
The experiments took place in the closed sports center of the Technische Universität Ilmenau
(TUI-SC). The temperature was measured with a digital room thermometer. The experimental
area (EXA) is described in Fig. 4.1. A starting (start) and an ending (finish) mark were
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Table 4.1 Personal physical characteristics of participants
Subject Gender Age (yrs) Mass (kg) Height (cm) Training
1 M 23 70 171 Nonrunner◦
2 M 28 66 162 Casual†
3 M 27 81 173 Nonrunner
4 M 27 75 175 Casual
5 M 34 90 175 Casual
6 M 25 70 168 Trained⋆
7 M 27 82 175 Trained
8 M 30 77 178 Trained
9 M 30 80 174 Nonrunner
10 M 26 74 171 Nonrunner
11 M 35 91 186 Trained
12 M 24 76 176 Trained
13 F 29 62 160 Casual
14 F 27 53 157 Casual
15 F 30 60 165 Casual
mean 28 73 171
s.e.m* 0.22 0.71 0.50
* standard error of mean.
⋆ training more than three times per week
† training once per week
◦ training once per month
located in the area. The whole experiment was recorded with two video cameras, with the
purpose of supporting the analysis of the recorded data in the post processing. One camera
was placed at a higher position (second floor) of the EXA, the other camera was on the same
level as the running area.
Each participant warmed up for 5 min, trotting around the experimental area and then
performed 12 sprint tests, running with the fastest constant speed that could be reached along
30 m in straight line. The DCC and the Trigno Lab were located in the center of the area in
order to obtain continuous data transfer rate. The environmental parameters (room values)
were temperature of Tm ≈ 20°C (measured) and atmospheric pressure of Pm ≈ 1008 hPa (data
taken from http://www.wetter.com). These parameters were used to calculate the volumetric
flow expressed in ℓ/min from the measured volumetric flow [slm] based on the combined gas
law, as was described in Section 3.3.4.
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Fig. 4.1 Experimental area: characteristics of the sprint running test.
Three modules were attached to the participant: (1) To identify the foot-contact on the
ground, two accelerometers were placed on the external lateral part of legs, 2 cm above the
ankle. (2) To measure the electrical activity of the respiratory muscles, four sEMG sensors
were attached with a special skin-tape. Two sensors were placed on the right side of the body
in the midcavicular line. To record the contraction of the diaphragm (DG), an EMG sensor
was placed in the seventh or eighth intercostal space. For the M. intercostalis externus (EI),
the sensor was placed on the M. pectoralis major in the 2nd or the 3rd intercostal space. The
other two sensors were placed on the left side of the body. One sensor was placed in the fifth
or sixth intercostal space at the posterior axillary line, to record the M. serratus anterior (SA).
The other sensor was placed on the M. abdominis obliquus (EO). Fig. 4.2 shows positions
of all sEMG sensors described above. (3) To measure the flow, the participants wore the
respiratory flow module (RFM) located on the face, covering the nose and the mouth. The
module mask was fastened up firmly by elastic bands around the head. Fig. 4.3 shows a
participant with three attached modules.
4.1.2 Data Recording
The DDC was embodied in a laptop with the following characteristics: Processor Intel R
Core™ i7, 16 GB DDR3 SDRAM and WLAN 802.11 a/b/g/n transceiver. To initiate the
data acquisition, a new test is created with the personal data of the subject. Then, the desired
modules are selected. This option activates the Trigno system setup and the RFM calibration
mode. (1) The Trigno setup includes the update of the Trigno Lab IP-Address, as it was
explained in Section 3.4.2. Trigno system has 16 hybrid sensors in total. For the LRC study
six Trigno sensors were used, two acceleration sensors for the SIM and four EMG sensors for
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Fig. 4.2 Representative description of sEMG sensors location in human respiratory muscles.
1⃝ M. External Intercostal (EI): Between the second and the third rib (second intercostal
space). 2⃝ Diaphragm (DG): intercostal space (between the seventh and the eight ribs) at
mid-clavicular line. 3⃝ M. serratus Anterior (SA): Fifth intercostal space at the posterior
axillary line. 4⃝M. abdominis obliquus externus (EO): Directly below the most inferior point
of costal margin. All the selected positions are based on the studies [4],[35],[48].
the RMM. (2) The RFM can be calibrated using the method based on a certificated precision
syringes, as it was explained in Section 3.3.6. Finally, after the module’s setup was complete,
the DCC was prepared to record data. More details regarding the GUI panel functions are
shown in Appendix C.1.
4.1.3 Experimental Procedure
Before the session recording (one session = one sprint), participants jogged for five minutes
around the TUI-SC without any equipment. They also attended at least one further familiari-
zation session with the RFM. Each participant ran (sprint mode) six times around the EXA
(three round trips). This experiment was performed twice with a 5 to 7 min break in between.
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Fig. 4.3 Referential of the experimental test including the RFM, SIM, RMM. One accelero-
meter sensor is located at each leg, 2 cm above the ankle. Four sEMG sensors are located
on the thoracical and abdominal muscles. A volumetric flow sensor is located in a mask,
covering the nose and the mouth of the subject under test.
During the break, the proper attachment of modules was controlled to avoid any delay or
incorrect data transmission.
4.1.4 Data Analysis
The measured data was saved in three different files with ∗.txt extension (ACC, EMG,
FLOW). The time values and the raw data of each sensor were recorded into the files. To
analyze the data, the GUI run in a post processing mode. It allows the user to load saved data
and to visualize the raw signals.
The measured accelerometer signals allow to identify the steps during locomotion. The
GUI uses a function that improves the accuracy of step identification. Matlab R function
called "findpeaks" identifies the values and the location of a local maximum in a set of data.
This local set of data was based on two parameters, "threshold" and "radius". The threshold
defines the minimum amplitude differences between a peak and its neighbors. The "radius"
defines the minimum peak separation, choosing always the highest peak in the range and
ignoring other peaks within this radius. These two parameters can be modified manually
in the GUI panel. Besides, the peak identification during acceleration of the subject was
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considered to determine the foot-ground contact and consequently to determine when a step
has been taken (see Fig. 4.4). Another main objective of the accelerometer is to calculate
the participant speed. It is calculated based on the relation between the time and running
distance (30 m).
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Fig. 4.4 Step identification based on maximum values (shown in a green circle) of a data
segment generated by a radius and a threshold. Both are defined by the user manually trough
the GUI.
Regarding the volumetric flow signal, it allows the identification of breathing cycles.
The fact that humans are able to control their breathing is taken into account in the signal
analysis. The results are influenced by the physiology of the subjects and their training status.
Controlling the breathing is used by athletes to improve their performance by the economy
of energy during the LRC coupling [6]. Also, this signal allows calculating the average
air volume displaced in and out of the lungs during inhalation and exhalation respectively.
The maximum amplitude represents the breathing strength of the subject. Also, along the
tested distance it is possible to determine the LRC coupling with the number of strides. The
example of such a signal is shown in Fig. 4.5.
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Fig. 4.5 Representative average volumetric flow signal. Breathing cycle is constituted by
inhalation (I) and exhalation (E). The air volume moved during a breathing cycle is calculated
based on the numerical integration (trapezoidal algorithm) of this signal.
On the other hand, regarding the electromyography signals, they represent the electrical
activity of the respiratory muscles. The signal tension increased during locomotion, due
to a greater muscle activation as shown in Fig. 4.6. Also, the amplitude of tension during
locomotion reached the maximum values regarding the foot-strike.
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Fig. 4.6 Exemplary electromyography signal of a respiratory muscle (M. pectoralis major).
Differences occur between running mode and static mode.
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4.1.5 Data Synchronization
Each module has its own timeline during one data acquisition. However, due to the resolution
of the sensor, the number of values in each module is not the same in one time interval.
The intersection of them is taken to synchronize both timelines (RFM and SIM). As an
example (see Fig. 4.7), the timeline from Trigno sensors (TT) starts before the flow sensor
timeline (FT). As it was observed, the first time value in common is 1.2 seconds. This value
is considered as the first value for the new "virtual" timeline (VT). As a consequence, the
transfer data rate in the Trigno system is faster than in RFM, and the TT has more samples
than the FT. In this example TT owns 11 samples and the FT has just five in common. The
VT combines the values between both timelines. Finally, the VT ends where one timeline
has no more values. In this example, the last sample value of Trigno is 2.2 sec, meaning that
VT also ends after 2.2 sec. More details about the post analysis functions of the GUI panel
are shown in Appendix C.1.
1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.8 1.91.7 2.0 2.1 2.2Trigno Timeline (TT)
 
RFM Timeline (FT)
Virtual Timeline (VT)
1.45 1.95 2.21.2 1.7 2.45
1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.8 1.91.7 2.0 2.11.45 1.95 2.2
Fig. 4.7 Timelines interception of sensor signals.
As next the results from the experiment are described.
4.2 Obtained Results
The presented results focused on two physiological interactions: (1) the LRC ratio (strides/-
breath) in humans during locomotion, (2) the relation between electrical activity of some
respiratory muscle with the breathing cycle during locomotion. To determine the LRC ratio,
the synchronization between the accelerometer signal and the respiratory flow signal was
analyzed. As it was explained before, the accelerometer allows determining the foot-contact
(step), and the flow signal determines the breathing cycle during the measured time. Table
4.2 presents the final results of the experimental tests in TUI-SC with fifteen participants.
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4.2.1 Analysis of LRC ratio
Regarding the analysis of LRC, the experimental results are compared with related compara-
ble work developed by Daley in 2013 [33]. Daley performed an experiment with fourteen
healthy participants, running at a steady speed of 2.6 m/s on a treadmill. To track the step
cycle, a single accelerometer located at the top of the head was used and a commercial
pneumotachograph measured the volumetric flow. The calibration method of the pneumota-
chograph used a similar precision syringe of 3 liters, as in our case. To calculate the ensemble
average (EA) of ventilatory flow or "step-driven flow" as designated by Daley, we considered
the step cycle for each participant, including at least 50 steps per subject. Furthermore, the
locomotor driven volume (LDV) is calculated from the trace of the ventilatory flow EA. The
inhalation (positive) and exhalation (negative) volumes were integrated separately to assess
the relative magnitude of each as is shown in Table 4.2.
The first observation focused on the speed reached by each participant running at a self
selected speed in free space. The obtained mean speed was 6.03 m/s (21.73 km/h) compared
to 2.6 m/s (9.36 km/h) in case of [33]. However, the calculated LRC ratio (stride/breath)
was between 2:1 and 4:1, which mirrors similar results in both experiments according to the
histogram shown in Fig. 4.8.
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Fig. 4.8 The distribution of obtained experimental LRC values.
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As an example, Fig. 4.9 shows a relation between the breathing cycle and the steps for
the subject # 11 according to Table 4.2. This data represents the average of 12 sprint running
tests over 30 meters. The subject under test showed good physical shape. Moreover, he
trains at least twice per week. His results show an average stride number of 9 and an average
number of breathing cycles of 3. The average time of the test was 5.27 sec running at a speed
of 5.69 ± 0.58 m/s. A mean breathing cycle presents an average time of inhalation for 0.7 s
and exhalation for 0.8 s. The average LRC ratio for this participant is approximately 3:1. He
was not the fastest participant in this experiment. However, his volumetric flow during the
breathing achieved the highest value and therefore the highest LDV. The average maximum
respiratory flow is 184.42 slm for inhalation and -205.75 slm for exhalation. The calculated
volume for this participant reached values of 3.9 liters during inhalation and 4.23 liters for
exhalation. The estimated vital capacities for a man of 175 cm to 185 cm body height is 4.3
liters [51].
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Fig. 4.9 Representative trace of the participant # 11. During a single breathing cycle
(inhalation (I) and exhalation (E)), the subject make three stride (blue signal). The LRC ratio
is 3:1 (strides/breathing).
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Applying the same procedure to all participants, it is possible to determine tendencies of
2:1, 3:1 and 4:1 for the LRC ratio, and it confirms what other studies affirmed, LRC is flexible
in humans. The ratios for this experiment are shown in the histogram in Fig. 4.8. However,
we can only determine tendencies for the performed experiment. No global conclusions
regarding LRC ratio can be made, as the number of participants is not high enough. However,
as was stated before, the performance of biomechanic studies was not the initial purpose of
the presented experiment. Results only serve to show the feasibility of the developed method
and to show its potential, as this method can be easily applied to any mammal to measure
and analyze its LRC ratio.
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Fig. 4.10 Ensemble averages of electromyographic activity for four respiratory muscles,
taken from a subject running at maximum speed (sprint mode). The signals from the right
side revealed a synchronization with each step of the right foot, reaching its maximum value.
All traces were made at the same time scale.
4.2.2 Analysis of sEMG Signals
The proposed method also allows analyzing the interaction between the muscles of respiration
and the locomotion in mammals. As it was explained in Chapter 2, the LRC presents four
mechanical impacts which induce changes in the main physiological parameters of the
respiration, the thoracic pressure and the lung air volume. One of the impacts is related to
different respiratory muscles (abdominal and thoracic) and how intensely some of them are
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involved during inhalation and exhalation. In order to be able to analyze the contraction of the
respiratory muscles during locomotion, this method used surface electromyography sensors
to detect the electrical activity of those muscles. Fig. 4.10 shows a noted synchronization
between the muscles and the foot strike on the ground. The sensors located on the right side
of the body were the M. intercostalis externus (EI) and the diaphragm (DG); they show more
interaction with each step, reaching different peak values of 0.5 mV for the EI and 0.3 mV
for the D. On the other hand, the sensor located on the left side (M. serratus anterior (SA)
and M. abdominis obliquus (EO)) also presented a synchronization, but a different pattern in
the interaction with foot strike.
However, the signals like EO have a phase delay of electromyography activity in relation
to the breathing cycle. In Fig. 4.11 the maximum amplitude of EO during inhalation is
shown. In addition, on the right side of Fig. 4.11, signals confirm the high activity of the
muscles (EI and DG) during the breathing cycle. When these signals were collected in static
state with a normal breathing cycle, the peak values decreased considerably.
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Fig. 4.11 Representative synchronized sEMG signals during the breathing cycle while running
in a sprint mode. The EI an DG signals show increased electrical activity during inhalation
and exhalation. The EO reached maximum peaks during inhalation. SA presents an unclear
analysis of the synchronization with the breathing and movements.

Chapter 5
Discussion
Each electronic component of this developed wireless system is commercially available for
medical applications in humans. However, none of these commercial systems allows the
integration and synchronization of signals of all modules required to analyze the LRC in
mammals. Our implemented system was also designed to integrate additional modules to
measure physiological parameters that the study and specialist require.
Two modules (IPM and RFM) were designed and implemented following the mechatronics
methodology VDI 2206, fulfilling requirements like allowing wireless transmission. In case
of IPM, existing implantable devices with wireless transmission to measure pressure in
animals. However, these devices are code closed and do not allow signal synchronization
with other modules, and are not designed for long distance transmission, since in the majority
of the cases they are used for analysis in laboratories with the animal in a static state. On
the other hand, the RFM has similar requirements as a wireless spirometer, except that
our device was not developed for medical application in humans (e.g. for diagnostics of
lung diseases). Besides, our device was designed to measure the volumetric flow during
locomotion outdoors. A spiroergometry device can fulfill the function of measuring the flow
in movement. However, the commercial devices are designed only for humans and they also
do not allow the signal synchronization with other devices. Although our experimental test
was made with humans, it is possible to adapt our system to other mammals.
Finally, we want to remark that this system is not a biomedical device with application in
human medicine. However, we consider a valuable tool in areas like veterinary medicine or
zoology.
Next we discuss the results of the experiments as well as the advantages and disadvantages
of the implemented system. Furthermore, we discuss the obtained errors during experimental
evaluation and the possibles reasons for those. Finally, the discussion ends with the review
of technical implementation of each module and the GUI for data analysis.
5.1 Discussion of Errors
This system is the first prototype implemented for the LRC analysis. As expected there are
some features in the system that can be improved for the correct and accurate data acquisition.
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In the following, the obtained errors presented during the experiments in each module of the
system will be discussed.
The IPM pressure sensor calibration method presented some errors during measurement
collection for calibration. The sensor values were compared with those provided by the
digital manometer. These manometer values were taken visually from digital display, causing
inaccuracies in the calibration method (linear regression) and therefore an erroneous post
data acquisition. In a future prototype it is necessary to use a high precision manometer
designed for calibration and to develop a computational comparison with the sensor values.
In case of the IPM test bench, the pressure changes in the chamber are too fast and abrupt
due to the mechanical and manual control of the rubber bulb. For a better approximation of
the pressure changes in the pleural cavity, this test bench should allow controlled changes.
The proposal related to a new test bench is based on a micro-fluidically controlled system.
The RFM could provoke errors in the measured data. The hermetic seal of the mask
should minimize losses of air flow during inspiration and expiration. However, due to the
different shapes and sizes of the subject’s faces, there are air losses in some cases. Other
features of the RFM are related to the post processing data. The volume numerical calculation
based on the signal integration of the flow signal could accumulate error. So, other algorithms
can be implemented, such as the Simpson’s rule for integration together with a subdivision
strategy like adaptive quadrature algorithms. In this case, the computational resource is not
critical as the volume calculation is not in "real time" during the experiments.
Trigno system does not report any error during the data acquisition. However, when it is
integrated with other modules, a delay in the data acquisition increases significantly. These
errors could arise due to two reasons. First, the communication protocol of each module
should be more robust in order to avoid any missing data, and the module should re-send
the values to the DCC. Second, the GUI should be run in an embedded DCC. In our case, a
laptop was used as a DCC, and it shares computing resources with many other applications.
5.2 Discussion of Results
The discussion of results will focus on two main research questions that were asked at
the beginning of this work: (1) Is the method based on a modular multi-sensor system
with wireless communication is a reliable tool for the analysis of the interaction between
respiration and locomotion in mammals? (2) Will the experiments with exercising mammals
in a free space with self-selected running pace have a considerable difference in the results
compared to the typical laboratory experiments in the same field, using a treadmill with a
steady set speed?
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Fig. 5.1 Representative electromyographic (EMG) traces from four respiratory muscles with
traces of volumetric airflow and x-axis acceleration. These signals illustrate the method
for the coupling analysis and the muscular activity during locomotion. The EMG signals
correspond to the electrical activity of the M. intercostalis externus and diaphragm which
are located on the right side of the body. On the other hand the signals of the M. serratus
anterior and M. obliquus abdominis externus are located on the left side of the body.
Regarding the reliability of the system for the LRC study, the obtained results showed that
it is possible to identify the synchronization between different physiological parameters in
order to understand the phased lock between them during locomotion of mammals. Fig. 5.1
illustrates how the implemented system shows the synchronized signals for all the parameters.
In this representative example it is possible to analyze one breathing cycle during a running
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mode. If the fourth module (IPM) could have been integrated into this experiment, the
thoracic pressure could measured.
This method minimizes the stress of the subject under the test compared to those in
laboratories. The fact that the subject can move freely with a preferred self-selected running
pace allows the analysis of data that is closer to the subject’s natural behavior. In addition, this
method could decrease significantly the training period of any mammal using the attached
modules, especially the mask with the volumetric flow sensor.
Once the data acquisition is finished, the post data processing can be executed by spe-
cialists. The analysis is supported by cameras in order to achieve deeper understanding of
each subject behavior while moving. The data segmentation allows the specialist to better
understand each phase of the breathing cycle coupling with locomotion and the electrical
activity of the muscles. Considering these characteristics for the post analysis, the implemen-
ted GUI allows the raw data segmentation and the deep analysis of each signal independently
or synchronized with another signals.
Confirming the comments of the manufacturer, all the selected sensors are technically
applicable and reliable for this kind of application. Furthermore, as the wireless communi-
cation was used, the first prototype has its limitations like the operational distance and the
identified delay proportional to the amount of integrated sensors. However, the technical
characteristics always could be improved in future designs.
5.3 Discussion of Prototypical Technical Implementation
In the following, the performance of the implemented modules will be discussed. (1) The
Implantable Pressure Module (IPM) was based on an implantable device which can measure
the pressure in the thoracic cage. This module was designed based on commercial electronic
components and following the international standard for implantable devices, like trans-
mission frequency in the range of medradio band (402-405 MHz), low power transmission
(< 25 µW ) and averaged SAR was not exceeding 2 W/kg. Other characteristics were also
considered in the implementation of the device, for example, the bio-compatibility of the
enclosure material (silicone MED-4011) in order to avoid infections. However, this module
during the design presented three main limitation. First, the antennas available on the market
were ceramic chip type. These antennas are designed for different applications, and their
size is not compatible with the design of a tiny implantable module. Second, the selected
battery was lithium coin cell type, and it has a limited battery capacity, which affected the
functional life time of the device. Third, the pressure sensor catheter size is determined by
the sensor size. Also, the commercial sensors for medical applications are used to measure
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blood pressure. These characteristics limited the size of the device, and as a consequence not
all mammals can be studied with this implementation of the module.
(2) The respiratory flow module (RFM) measures the air volumetric flow during the
breathing cycle. The inhaled and exhaled air volume is calculated by integration of flow over
time. For the particular experiment, this module was designed based on human physiology,
taking into account the species-specific lung volume and vital capacity. According to the
manufacturer, the selected sensor is designed for spirometry or another particular respiratory
device. In order to adapt the system for specific mammal species, there are two main factors
to be considered in the new module design. The sensor selection, which accomplishes
the physiological requirements of each species, and the ergonomic mask, which has to be
designed considering the anatomical characteristics of the mammals under test.
(3) The Trigno Lab is a commercial wireless system capable of measuring the electrical
activity of muscles and the acceleration of any object. This system was selected because
of reliable data acquisition and the possibility of easy integration with external systems.
However, the system model is not portable and has limited operational distance, as this
became obvious in the performed experiments.
Regarding the results of our experiment, the post data analysis allows us to identify
the synchronization of different physiological parameters without any restrictions. Only
analyzing the flow and acceleration signal, it is possible to calculate the LRC ratio and
to establish the existence of a coupling between respiration and locomotion. First results
confirm what other researchers previously affirmed, that LRC ratio in humans is flexible and
vary in the range of 2:1, 3:1, 4:1. Although, the range values of the locomotor driven volume
(LDV) in some cases reached almost the maximum vital capacity of the subject. On the
other hand, the analysis of EMG signals showed a phased locked with breathing. In addition,
the magnitude of the signal increased when the subject was in motion, as the respiration
contraction became stronger during respiration. However, as the biological analysis was out
of scope of this work, the achieved results should be further analyzed by specialist in this
area.
Finally, we can conclude that the developed method is suitable for the analysis of LRC in
humans. Also, we confirmed the possibility to adapt this system to study the LRC in different
type of mammals. However, it is necessary to previously study physiological and anatomical
parameters for each species.
To summarize: This implemented method is based on a modular multi-sensor system
which uses wireless communication for data transfer. This system has integrated four
modules and its target is to collect specific physiological parameters of mammals in running
mode. However, the implemented technology allows the integration of more modules, which
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measure similar or different parameters. The selected wireless communication (protocol
WiFi 802.11.x) presented several advantages compared to similar technologies like Zigbee
protocols or Bluetooth. First, it allows faster data transmission and the integration of several
modules in a local network. Second, it allows the implementation of GUI on any server
connected to Internet, thereby enabling any specialist in the world to follow the experimental
test on line and making the data always available for post processing. The operation distance
is limited and can not exceed 50 m. This last characteristic can be solved by using several
network repeaters to increase the transmission range. In the developed prototype, the GUI
was installed on a Laptop (DCC). However, in order to improve the operation range of
wireless transmission and to avoid delays during the data collection, it is recommended to
implement DCC on an dedicated embedded system. This system is portable and has powerful
computing device.
Chapter 6
Summary and Outlook
This chapter summarizes the thesis, and outlines directions for future research.
6.1 Summary
This thesis focuses on technology to evaluate the concept of neuromuscular and mecha-
nical linkage between locomotion and respiration in mammals. This interaction is called
Locomotor-Respiratory Coupling (LRC). This work showed the development of an ex-
perimental method for the study of LRC during free-running mode in mammals. These
experiments were developed using a wireless modular multi-sensor system to collect data
from different physiological parameters of respiration during locomotion. Unlike earlier
experimental studies in several animals, here the focus was exclusively on the study of
the LRC and its changes not only in air volume changes in lungs, but also on pressure
changes in the thoracic cavity, and the neuromuscular reaction of breathing muscles during
the locomotion. On the other hand, unlike all previous studies using experimental tests in
conditioned laboratories, inducing to a fixed speed of locomotion on a treadmill, we wanted
to developed a study method considering the natural environment in the movement of any
species, minimizing the stress of experiments in the animal. In order to identify technical
and theoretical requirements, the state of the art was analyzed.
Regarding previous experimental studies, they were focused on several animals as mam-
mals (bipedal and quadrupedal), birds and reptiles. They provide a better understanding
of how the principal parameters of respiration (pressure and volume) are affected during
locomotion. The outcome of the literature and previous works analysis was that LRC has a
number of important physiological effects such as increasing breathing performance as well
as reducing the energy cost of breathing. They also concluded that in various quadrupedal
mammals the LRC ratio (strides/breaths) is 1:1 during their highest speed such as galloping
or trotting. However, the human breathing pattern is more flexible during running and
varies between 2:1, 3:1, 4:1 and 5:1. Furthermore, the discussion is focused on whether the
locomotor driven volume (LDV) is significant or not for breathing. For some researchers
the volume change provided by stride in trotting and galloping horses ranges up to 20% of
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tidal volume. In humans it was from 1% to 2% of tidal volume or in trotting dogs it was on
3%-16%.
This work was based on the premise of whether the quantitative results obtained in
previous studies could vary, if the experimental tests in animals were carried out outdoors
with a self-selected running pace instead of running on a treadmill with a steady speed.
Furthermore, exercises-associated forces (mechanical interaction mechanism) of locomotion
affect respiration parameters (ventilatory pressures and volume flows), as was mentioned
in literature. However, previous studies did not considered pressure changes in the thoracic
cavity, leaving a question about the pressure values reached during the experiments. For
these reasons, we propose to implement a wireless modular system based on multiple sensors
that allows measuring the changes of pressure and respiratory volume during locomotion
for the LRC analysis. In addition, to get a better understanding of the coupling, this system
includes the electrical activity of the ventilatory muscles to analyze the neuromuscular effects
during motion.
The system consists of four modules interconnected, each module measuring a specific
physiological parameter in the respiration and locomotion. The data collected from all
modules were sent wirelessly using the Wi-Fi protocol IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n to the DCC.
A GUI installed in the DCC manages the data acquisition and the post data processing. In
summary, the whole system (DDC + modules) is connected to a local network (WLAN) for
intercommunication. In the following, we review each part of the system:
(1) The GUI was installed on a Laptop (DCC) with an integrated Wi-Fi transceiver. The
main two functions of the GUI are the data acquisition of each module and the post processing
of the collected data for the LRC analysis.
(2) The IPM was based on an implantable device to measure the pressure within the
thoracic cavity in order to collect data of the pressure changes during respiration of the
mammal in locomotion. IPM transmits data wirelessly over the frequency band f < 1 GHz.
The IPM receptor re-transmits the pressure values to the DCC using frequency band of 2.4
GHz via the Wi-Fi protocol.
In addition, a test bench was implemented to calibrate and to test the functionality of the
module. This bench consisted of a chamber filled with pork meat. Besides, the pressure sensor
was within the chamber and the measurements were compared with a digital manometer
installed. Also, a rubber bulb was connected externally to change the pressure within the
chamber. The results obtained showed a continuous data transmission between the transmitter
(IPM-Tx) and the receiver (IPM-Rx). However, the operational distance was limited to ≈ 1.5
m when the sensor was inside the chamber. Our conclusion regarding this module was that
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the IPM-Rx has to be as close as possible with the IPM-Tx, which means a portable device
carried by the subject under test.
(3) The RFM was based on a flow mass sensor for respiratory application in humans.
As the experimental test was implemented with humans, the sensor holder was attached
in a hermetic mask. The data is also transmitted wirelessly using Wi-Fi protocol to the
DCC. This module was tested with a participant running outdoors and indoors. The results
obtained presented a continuous data transmission between the module and the DCC along
an operational distance of ≈ 60 m indoors in a closed sport center and ≈ 20 m outdoors
without any WLAN repeater to increase the distance of operation. After the experiments, we
conclude that this module has to be re-designed to study other animals due to the different
features in anatomy and physiology of each species. For example, the lung volume capacity
should be considered to select the correct sensor as well as the snout shape and size to design
the sensor holder and the mask.
(4) Regarding the last two modules, the SIM and RMM are implemented based on the
wireless system Trigno™ Lab. Trigno has 16 hybrid transducers (Trigno™ sensor) that
combine a surface EMG and a triaxial wireless accelerometer. Trigno™ Lab receives the
measurements from the corresponding Trigno™ sensor, and it re-transmits the data to the
DCC. The main disadvantage of this system is the size of the Trigno™ Lab, which limited
the transmission distance of the whole system. However, the company Delsys© also offers
the portable version called Trigno™ Mobile, allowing an extensive experimental distances.
Next the implemented system was experimentally evaluated in order to calculate the
LRC ratio and to analyze the electrical activity of some respiratory muscles (M. intercostalis
externus, M. serratus anterior, M. abdominis obliquus externus and diaphragm) and their
direct relation to the locomotion. The experiments took place in the closed sports center
of the Technische Universität Ilmenau. 15 healthy (12 men and 3 women) participated in
the experiment (23-35 years, median 28 years). Each participant performed 12 sprint tests,
running with the fastest constant speed that could be reached along 30 m in a straight line.
After the data analysis, we could confirm what other researchers previously affirmed, that
LRC ratio in humans is flexible and varies in the range of 2:1, 3:1, 4:1. The obtained values
of LDV in some cases reached almost the maximum vital capacity of the subject. On the
other hand, the analysis of EMG signals showed a phased lock with breathing. In addition,
the magnitude of the signal increased when the subject was in motion as the respiration
contraction became stronger during respiration. However, as the biological analysis was out
of scope of this work, the results achieved should be further analyzed by specialists in this
area.
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Finally, we presented the discussion about our results, error and technical implementation
of our system. In this discussion we concluded that the developed system is suitable for the
analysis of LRC in humans. Also, we confirmed the possibility to adapt this system to study
the LRC in different type of mammals including previous study of physiology and anatomy
of the species.
6.2 Outlook
Besides possible technical improvements of the system, the presented research in this thesis
has opened a number of research lines that should be explored in the future. This work
was developed as an alternative system to allow the LRC study of animals during outdoor
locomotion. Quadrupedal mammal of medium or large body size, as with dogs or horses,
should be considered for future experiments in order to confirm the system viability in areas
such as veterinary medicine or zoology. To develop these experiments, the IPM calibration
method must be improved to guarantee an accurate data acquisition. Also, the RFM should
be adapted to the animal facial anatomy, as well as selecting the flow sensor according the
volumetric capacity of the animals lungs.
Considering complementary studies to our research, the field of system identification is
based on statistical methods to build mathematical model of LRC of the species under study
like dogs or horses. For instance, computational methods such as neural networks can be
used to predict certain physiological phenomena under certain conditions. LRC is a complex
system with multiple variables and conditions; an artificial neural network is a technique
that mimics the operation of the human brain (nerves and neurons). These networks are
programmed to "learn" by sifting data repeatedly, looking for relationships method to build
mathematical models.
Another complementary study is the development of the LRC biomechanic model of
quadruped mammals, considering the four exercises-associated forces or mechanical impacts
(lumbar flexion, viscera piston, ventilatory muscles and rib cage loading by the forelimbs)
explained in Chapter 2. The saved data from the experiments could be used as input values
to check the accuracy of the developed model.
Finally, the possibility is attractive to develop studies with the integration of other modules
to our system in order to extend the LRC study, such as heart rate measurement during
locomotion or an advanced running gait analysis based on motion tracking system.
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Appendix A
Characteristics of Implantable Pressure
Module
A.1 Electronics Circuits Schematic Diagram
The following sections show the electronic circuit of the IPM transmitter and receiver.
A.1.1 Pressure Transmitter
Input Power
1
2
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3.0Vdc1 2
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SoC Debugger
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J1
DC : Debug Clock
DD : Debug Data
Debugger Signals
Fig. A.1 PTx electronic schematic : power circuit and SoC Debugger
1. The implantable transmitter uses a coin cell lithium battery of 3VDC as a power supply.
The selected cell (CR2032) has a diameter = 20 mm has capacity of 240 mAh.
2. The reed switch is used to power on-off the device. When the device is exposed to a
magnetic field, the two ferrous materials inside the switch pull together and the switch
closes.
3. The device used as a debugger connector programs the SoC in situ. The main signals
to download in the firmware in the chip are DC and DD. However, the SPI signals
allow debugging the firmware with an external software called SmartRFTM Studio
developed by Texas Instrument.
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Fig. A.2 PTx circuit Schematic : Sensor Signal Conditioning
The sensor signal conditioner sends data via SPI bus. It receives the analog raw values
from the piezoresistive sensor. The tension difference of the inputs +Out and −Out is
amplified and digitalized. When the master (SoC) activates the signal SS, during each SPI
clock (SCLK) cycle a data transmission occurs via MISO.
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Fig. A.3 PTx circuit Schematic : SoC and RF Communication
1. The SoC uses a crystal oscillator of 26 MHz (NX3225GA). This provides a stable
clock signal and stabilizes the operation frequency of the transmitter and receiver.
2. A Balun device is used to convert a balanced signal (two conductors RFN and RFP)
to an unbalanced signal (a single signal working against ground). This impedance
transformer converts differential to 50 Ω single-ended RF signal (antenna).
A.1.2 Pressure Receiver
The receiver electronic circuit is similar to the transmitter (Fig. A.4). However, some
characteristics are different:
1. As the receiver is external, a normal power on/off switch is used.
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2. The power supply used is a Li-Po (3.7 VDC) battery which allows more energy capacity
(1000 mAh).
3. A Wi-Fi module is connected via UART bus. This device transmits data to the DCC.
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Fig. A.4 PRx circuit Schematic : SoC and Wireless Communication
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A.2 Operation Algorithm
A.2.1 Receptor Firmware
The program algorithm (firmware) in the IPM receptor is shown in Fig. A.5.
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Fig. A.5 Receiver Operation Flowchart
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The following steps explain the receptor operation algorithms, after the device is activated.
1. Initial Configuration functions: The PRx SoC sets the hardware setup.
Listing A.1 PRx Code - Hardware initilization
INIT_PORTS ( ) ; / / i n i t i a l i z e s p o r t s a s i n p u t o r o u t p u t .
INIT_CLK ( ) ; / / s e t s t h e c l o c k of o p e r a t i o n .
INIT_USART0 ( ) ; / / s e t s communica t ion p r o t o c o l Wi−Fi .
RADIO_CONFIGURATION( ) ; / / s e t RF communica t ion .
2. The DCC sends a request sensor data via Wi-Fi to the PRx. The Wi-Fi transceiver
sends via UART0 a request command (Cmd_Value = 0x24) to the SoC.
3. If the Cmd_Value is not valid, the SoC still waits for the correct command.
4. If the Cmd_Value is valid, SoC changes to transmission mode (Tx Mode) to send a
request command (Cmd_Value = 0x24) to the transmitter. The packet is built and sent.
Listing A.2 Prx Code - Data Frame construction
i f ( d a t o ==0x24 ) {
/ / 0x24 r e q u e s t command from t h e Wi−Fi T r a n s c e i v e r
mode = RADIO_MODE_TX; / / change t o T r a n s m i s s i o n mode
r a d i o P k t B u f f e r [ 0 ] = PACKET_LENGTH; / / # o f b y t e = 17
r a d i o P k t B u f f e r [ 1 ] = (BYTE) (NETWORK_ID_KEY>> 8) ;
r a d i o P k t B u f f e r [ 2 ] = (BYTE) NETWORK_ID_KEY; / / I d e n t i f i c a t i o n
f o r ( i = 3 ; i <= PACKET_LENGTH; i ++ ) {
r a d i o P k t B u f f e r [ i ] = 0x24 ; } / / r e q u e s t command t o t h e PTx
RFST = STROBE_TX ; / / Swi tch r a d i o t o TX
w h i l e ( ! p k t S e n t F l a g ) ; / / Wait u n t i l t h e p a c k e t i s s e n t .
5. After the command is transmitted, the interruption flag are cleared for the next trans-
mission. The SoC changes to reception mode, waiting for sensor data values.
Listing A.3 PRx Code - Prepare to receive data
p k t S e n t F l a g = FALSE ; / / c l e a r i n t e r r u p t i o n f l a g
/ / The Soc change t o r e c e p t i o n mode t o w a i t f o r s e n s o r v a l u e s .
mode = RADIO_MODE_RX; / / R e c e p t i o n mode
RFST = STROBE_RX ; / / Swi tch r a d i o t o RX
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6. The packet is received from the PTx. Then the PRx SoC verifies the validity of the
packet.
7. If the packet is not valid, the SoC requests sensor data again. Otherwise it waits for an
order from the Wi-Fi transceiver.
8. If the Data is valid, the SoC extracts the sensor values from the packet. Finally, the
SoC sends data to Wi-Fi transceiver.
Listing A.4 PRx Code - Sensor data extraction from the frame and wireless transmission
f o r ( i =0 ; i <=3 ; i ++ ) {
T x B u f f e r S l a v e [ i ] = r a d i o P k t B u f f e r [ i +3 ] ; } / / The s e n s o r d a t a i s
e x t r a c t e d from t h e r e c e i v e d p a c k e t .
s e n d _ u s a r t 0 ( ( u i n t 1 6 * ) TxBuf fe rS l ave , l e n g h t ) ; / / Th i s f u n c t i o n
s e n d s t h e d a t a t o t h e Wi−Fi t r a n c e i v e r . F i n a l l y , i t s e n d s
d a t a t o t h e DCC.
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A.2.2 Transmitter Firmware
The program algorithm (firmware) in the PIM transmitter is shown in Fig. A.6.
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Fig. A.6 Transmitter Operation Flowchart
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The following steps explain the transmitter operation algorithms, after the device is
activated.
1. The hardware setup is almost the same of the PRx SoC. Initial Configuration function
includes the SPI bus initialization.
2. The PTx SoC actives the reception mode. It waits to receive the request command
from the PRx.
Listing A.5 PTx Code - Prepare to receive commands
mode = RADIO_MODE_RX; / / R e c e p t i o n mode a c t i v a t e d
RFST = STROBE_RX ; / / Swi tch r a d i o t o RX
w h i l e ( ! pk tRcvdFlag ) ; / / c o m p l e t e p a c k e t i s r e c e i v e d ? .
3. If the Cmd_Value is not valid, the SoC still waits for the correct command.
4. If the Cmd_Value is valid, the SoC reads via SPI the digital sensor value from the SSC.
Furthermore, the SoC changes to transmission mode (Tx Mode) to built the packet
which includes the sensor data.
Listing A.6 PTx Code - SoC read sensor data through SPI bus
f o r ( i n t j =0 ; j <= N ; j ++ )
{
SSN = LOW; / / A c t i v a t e t h e i n p u t o f SPI bus
w h i l e ( !U1TX_BYTE) ; / / i s t h e b y t e t r a n s m i t t e d ?
R x B u f f e r S l a v e [ j ] =U1DBUF ; / / s ave v a l u e b y t e i n b u f f e r
}
SSN=HIGH ; / / d e s a c t i v a r SPI i n p u t
R x B u f f e r S l a v e [ 0x00 ] = R x B u f f e r S l a v e [ 0x00 ]&0x3F ; / / From t h e SSC
frame i s e x t r a c t e d t h e S en so r v a l u e s .
f o r ( i = 0 ; i <= N; i ++ ) {
r a d i o P k t B u f f e r [ i +3 ] = R x B u f f e r S l a v e [ i ] ; / / The s e n s o r v a l u e i s
l o c a t e d i n t h e RF t r a n s m i s s i o n p a c k e t .
}
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5. The PTx SoC sends the packets and wait until is complete transmitted.
Listing A.7 PTx Code - Data transmission
DMAARM | = DMAARM_CHANNEL0; / / Arm DMA c h a n n e l 0
RFST = STROBE_TX ; / / Swi tch r a d i o t o TX
w h i l e ( ! p k t S e n t F l a g ) ; / / Wait u n t i l t h e p a c k e t s i s s e n t .
Appendix B
Characteristics of Respiratory Flow
Module
B.1 Electronics Circuits Schematic Diagram
Electrical characteristics of the transmitter are shown in Fig. B.1.
1. The complete system is powered by a Li-Po battery of 7.4 V DC (1000 mAh).
2. A step down voltage regulator of 5 V DC (AMS117-5.0) is used to supply the sensor
and the WCC.
3. The sensor connector is a 4-pin 2 mm pitch. It is compatible with Molex DuraClik™
socket (502351-0400).
4. Two pull up resistors of 4.7 kΩ were used.
5. The resistor are connected between the signal (SDA and SCL) and a positive power
supply voltage (3.3 V DC).
6. The power supply of 3.3 V DC are taken from the WCC (ESP32).
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Fig. B.1 RFM Electronic Circuit Schematics: Transmitter
B.1.1 Pull-Up Resistor Calculation
The supply voltage limits the minimum value of resistor Rp(min) due to the specified minimum
sink current for Standard-mode and Fast-mode.
Rp(min) =
VDD−VOL(max)
IOL
, [Ω] (B.1)
where VOL is low level output voltage (0.4 V) at the device current sink (IOL) and supply
voltage of VDD > 2 V.
The maximum pull up resistance is limited by the bus capacitance (Cb) due to I2C standard
rise time specifications. The maximum pull up resistor is a function of the maximum rise
time (tr) and the estimated bus capacitance (Cb) [73]:
Rp(max) =
tr
0.8473×Cb , [Ω] (B.2)
The selected sensor works at operation frequency of 100 kHz (standard-mode). According
to the electrical characteristic of the WCC and the sensor, the cp=20 pF and tr=1 µs. The
calculated pull up resistor has to be in range of 966.7 Ω< Rp <57 kΩ. However, the sensor
manufacturer recommends commercially available resistor values of 10 kΩ or 4.7 kΩ.
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B.2 RFM Operation Algorithm
The selected Wireless Communication Controller (WCC) is the SparkFun ESP32 Thing.
This device obtains the data from the sensor and transmits data wirelessly to the DCC. The
following steps show the WCC functions: (i) Enable connection with the DCC through Wi-Fi
protocol. (ii) Enable communication with the sensor through I2C protocol. (iii) Receive the
external control command from the DCC to start/stop data acquisition.
SparkFun ESP32 Thing is based on Arduino software. The device firmware was pro-
grammed using the libraries Wire and WiFi. These manage the I2C and Wi-Fi protocol
commands respectively. Besides, the WCC is connected to a private WLAN. The network
setup variables used are shown in Table B.1.
RFM Network Characteristics
Network_Name Bio3150bmtk
Network_Password 123456789
Server Ip_Address* 192.168.137.1
HostPort 30000
* If the connection is realized through an access
point or router, it has to be define a static Ip-
Address for server.
Table B.1 Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) setup variables.
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Fig. B.2 RFM Operation Flowchart
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The following step explains the RF transmitter operation algorithms.
1. Initial Configuration functions: Libraries Wire and WiFi are included in the main
program. Also, the network variables of Wi-Fi communication are set. These libraries
belong to Arduino IDE.
Listing B.1 ESP32 code - Arduino IDE Libraries
# i n c l u d e <Wire . h>
# i n c l u d e <WiFi . h>
2. The program starts with the initialization of the I2C and the Wi-Fi client protocols.
Listing B.2 ESP32 code - I2C and Wi-Fi protocol initilization
Wire . b e g i n ( ) ; / / I2C bus i n i t i l i z a t i o n .
WiFi . b e g i n ( Network_Name , Network_Paasword ) ;
3. Then, the WCC initializes connection with the WLAN. The DCC has to be connected
with the same WLAN. Beside, the server it reads the hostport to start data transfer.
Listing B.3 ESP32 code - WLAN connection
i f ( ! c l i e n t . c o n n e c t e d ( ) ) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( " \ n S t a r t i n g c o n n e c t i o n t o s e r v e r . . . " ) ;
i f ( c l i e n t . c o n n e c t ( s e r v e r , h o s t P o r t ) ) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( " c o n n e c t e d t o s e r v e r " ) ;
}
}
e l s e
4. If the server is connected with the module, the WCC waits for any command from
the server. The command is saved in the variable inByte. Depends on the command,
the WCC executes one of the following functions: Start, softReset, ReadSerial and
readSensor.
Listing B.4 ESP32 code - Command reception
i f ( c l i e n t . a v a i l a b l e ( ) > 0 ) {
i n t i n B y t e = c l i e n t . r e a d ( ) ;
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Listing B.5 ESP32 code - Operational functions
s w i t c h ( i n B y t e ) {
c a s e ’ 1 ’ :
S t a r t ( ) ; / / F u n c t i o n " S t a r t "
b r e a k ;
c a s e ’ 2 ’ :
w h i l e ( c l i e n t . a v a i l a b l e ( ) ) {
r e a d S e n s o r ( ) ; / / r e a d s e n s o r d a t a
s p r i n t f ( t b s , "%04d " , Flow ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( t b s ) ;
i f ( c l i e n t . c o n n e c t e d ( ) ) {
c l i e n t . p r i n t l n ( t ) ; } / / Send d a t a
w i r e l e s s l y
}
b r e a k ;
c a s e ’ r ’ : / / F u n c t i o n R e s e t WCC
S o f t R e s e t ( ) ;
b r e a k ;
c a s e ’ s ’ : / / F u n c t i o n r e a d S e r i a l
R e a d S e r i a l ( ) ;
b r e a k ;
c a s e ’ 3 ’ :
i f ( ! c l i e n t . c o n n e c t e d ( ) ) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( " d i s c o n n e c t i n g . " ) ;
c l i e n t . s t o p ( ) ;
}
b r e a k ;
d e f a u l t ; b r e a k ;
}
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5. The received command execute these functions in the WCC:
<Start> According to sensor data-sheet, the first measurement performed after sensor
controller initialization is not valid. This function sends the command "1000" [HEX].
<softReset> This function resets the WCC in case of the I2C communication between
the master and sensor stops. This function sends the command "2000" [HEX].
<ReadSerial> This function reads 32 bits corresponding to the serial number of the
airflow sensor. This function sends the command "31AE" [HEX].
<readSensor> This function reads 2 Bytes corresponding to the flow sensor. In order
to obtain the final flow value in slm, the Eq. 3.6 is applied. The formatting operator
string %04d is using to convert data to string. According to the acquired measurement,
values need maximum 3 Bytes for each digit. However, if it is a negative value, one
more Byte is needed. To avoid the change size in the package when the values are
positive, the formatting operator adds a "0". Finally, the DCC received and process the
data packets.
Listing B.6 ESP32 code - Reading Formatting and Sending Data.
# D e c l a r a t i o n o f v a r i a b l e s
i n t Flow=0 ;
i n t S c a l e F a c t o r F l o w = 140 ;
i n t O f f s e t F l o w =32000 ;
c h a r t b s [ 16 ] ;
i n t r e a d i n g = 0 ;
. . .
# R e s q u e s t d a t a from t h e s e n s o r
w h i l e ( Wire . a v a i l a b l e ( ) ) {
i f (2 <= Wire . a v a i l a b l e ( ) ) { / / two b y t e s r e c e i v e d
r e a d i n g = Wire . r e a d ( ) ; / /
r e a d i n g = r e a d i n g << 8 ; / / s h i f t 8 b i t s t o t h e r i g h t
r e a d i n g | = Wire . r e a d ( ) ; / / Compound r e a d i n g
Flow = ( r e a d i n g − O f f s e t F l o w ) / S c a l e F a c t o r F l o w ;
}
. . .
# Send p a c k e t s
s p r i n t f ( t b s , "%04d " , Flow ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( t b s ) ;
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Listing B.7 Matlab code – Reading packets from ESP32.
# F u n c t i o n M u l t i p l e x e d F l o w D a t a
by tesReady1 = S . o b j . B y t e s A v a i l a b l e ;
by te sReady = by tesReady1 − mod ( by tesReady1 , 6 ) ; / / 6
b y t e s p e r v a l u e
d a t a _ b y t e = f r e a d ( S . o b j , by te sReady ) ;
d a t a = s s c a n f ( c h a r ( d a t a _ b y t e ) , ’%04d ’ ) ;
B.3 Volume Flow Module Prototypes
The final experimental test was performed with the second transmitter holder designed, and
its CAD drawings are shown in the next section. However, another transmitter holder was
tested. Fig.B.3 shows a first prototype implemented and tested in free-running mode. This
model is similar to a commercial gas mask filter. The device has the following characteristics:
diameter = 20 cm, length = 9 cm and weight ≈ 280 gr. This prototype reaches a range over
60 m with continuous data transfer. However, during the outdoor test a slight swing was
observed. The main reason is due to the fact that the center of mass is located in front of the
mask.
Mask
On / Off 
Switch
Electronic Circuit
Air Input
Sensor 
Connector
Fig. B.3 Design description and implementation - First prototype of the respiratory flow
transmitter.
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B.4 Volume Flow Module Drawings
The followings drawings are the result of the semester work project (2017-1) by Marc
Bourillon.
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Appendix C
Characteristics of the Graphic Unit
Interface (GUI)
C.1 Data Acquisition Interface (DAQ-I)
The GUI controls all the implemented modules, it allows the real time data acquisition and
visualization. Also, it saves the data for post processing analysis. Besides, the GUI has the
characteristic of being modular. Thus, more devices can be added for future applications.
C.1.1 Signal Visualization
According to the tests, 5 seconds of data correspond to 36480 bytes by Trigno system. To
visualize the data in real time, the FIFO1 principle is used, allowing adding data in an array
(buffer), and in case of over-memory, the oldest entries are overwritten (see Fig. C.1).
First the array is filled with new packets (size in multiples of 384 bytes). The array is full
of data when it reaches 36480 bytes. Depending on the size of the new packet (384*n), it
shifts bytes in 384n position to the left, and it writes the new 384n bytes.
X2Y2Z2 X1Y1Z1In Out
FIFO Buffer 
1 x 36480
XnYnZn ...
Data Enqueue Data Dequeue
Fig. C.1 Representation of a FIFO (queue) with enqueue and dequeue operations.
C.1.2 Description of the DAQ-I Functions
This section explains each function implemented in the DAQ-I. (Matlab script).
1 FIFO is an acronym for first in, first out, a method for organizing and manipulating a data buffer, where
the oldest (first) entry, or ’head’ of the queue, is processed first
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<create> This function describes the whole graphic interface. Here buttons are defined,
popup menus and other UI-controls. Also, position, size and special properties of each
UI-Control were initialized.
<createGraph> This function creates the axes for each signal plot (accelerometer, flow,
emg, pressure). To call and update these axes with new data, it sets a handle for each plot.
There are additional handles (plot) for post processing. Besides, before the function is called,
the number of sensor has to be defined. Thus, one plot can be set for each sensor. Other
characteristic in this function is the selection of the number of axis shown. For example, in
case of the three axis from each accelerometer, it displays one of the signals (X -axis) to
reduce the consumption of computing resources and to facilitate the step identification.
For post processing analysis, markers have been added to help step identification and two
additional plots for airflow (filtered signal and volume). In the same way it is possible to add
more plots to show other properties or to add more plot-handles. Two other characteristics
were considered: (1) The acceleration plot, the y-limits are between ±9 g. These limit are
due to the Trigno sensor’s limitations. (2) The airflow plot, the y-limits depend on different
factors like type of locomotion, speed and individual performance. After some tests running,
they were defined also at its maximum, between ±200 slm.
<pbNewIP_call> This callback assigns the value of the editable text field to "Trigno-IP
Address" variable. Also, it shows the saved value in the static text field at the side.
<pbOwnIP_call> This callback assigns the own IP Address (localhost) to "Trigno IP
Address" variable.
<popupmenuMode> This callback assigns the value from popupmenu to the "Module"
variable. Depending on the case, it makes visible or/and it enables determined UI setup and
axes.
<popupmenuNumS_Callback> This callback assigns the value from popupmenu to Num-
Sensor variable. Depending on the case it makes visible or/and it enables determined UI
setup. This value defines the number of signals to plot and save.
<popupmenuS1_Callback> This callback assigns the value from popupmenu to Sensor1
(first sensor). This defines the first Trigno sensor number to get data.
<pbStart_call> This function takes the date and the hour to create a new folder named
year_month_day_hour_minutes. This folder saves the files with extension ∗.txt for each
sensor.
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The communication between Trigno system and GUI works through TCP/IP protocol.
The protocol TCP/IP refers to the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and the Internet
Protocol (IP). This protocol suite provides end-to-end data communication specifying how
data should be packetized, addressed, transmitted, routed and received. Thus, the ports define
the end point of the transmission. Each Port is included in a TCP/IP Object, which are called
interfaceObjects in the Matlab script. The ports assigned to the modules are:
• The command interface between the Trigno Lab and the DCC is implemented on a
single port 50040.
• The EMG data are streamed (output only) on port 50041.
• The Accelerometer data are streamed (output only) on port 50042.
• The Airflow Sensor data is stremmed on the port 30000.
• The Pressure Sensor data is stremmed on the port 30001.
In addition, a timer object is included, that schedules the execution of functions in a loop.
Using an "fixedSpacing" execution "Mode", a period of 0.01 seconds between each execution
is set. That means, plots are every 0.01 seconds updated.
The amount of bytes available to read and to run localReadAnPlotMultiplexed functions are
defined by the following conditions:
1. For accelerometer from Trigno System. Because of Trigno Protocol, each value needs
eight bytes to be transmitted, with 48 accelerometer channels. Trigno System has 16
sensors, each one with one embedded triaxial accelerometer. That makes 384 bytes to
accomplish transmission from 16 accelerometers.
2. For air flow sensor. According to string format from ESP32 with six bytes accomplish
transmission from one signed integer value. To start transmissions, the Timer-Objects
starts working and the "interfaceObjects" is opened to received data. Each device
requires a command to begin the transmission of acquired data.
To start the data acquisition, Trigno System uses a formatted string [’START\r\n\r’] and
Air flow sensor uses two commands, “1” and “2”, with breaks of 2 seconds between them.
Breaks are necessary to set the sensor in write mode and to begin acquisition. Function
"tic-toc" from Matlab is used to fill timelines, time "zero" is defined to be when all objects
start.
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<pbStop_call> This function stops, deletes "Timer-Objects" and "interfaceObjects" of all
module.
<localReadAnPlotMultiplexedFlow> This function is called each time that each "Interface-
Object" found bytes available. For avoiding to receive incomplete packet, it is subtracted the
remaining bytes (module of available data). This function has the following characteristics:
1. To read formatted data it is necessary to know the format of each system. As shown
in Section B.2, the format “%04d”, signed integer with three digits plus sign, defines
the format for air flow sensor data. The format “uint8”, 8-bit unsigned integer, defines
the format for Trigno data. Without this format it is not possible to make a casting of
received bytes.
2. To generate a timeline it the Matlab functions, tic toc is used. The function "tic" defines
the zero time, and each "toc" sets the elapsed time between the last data packet received
and the new one. Packets have do not the same size, which depends on factors like
quality and range of transmission. Therefore, to establish a delta time between data
from same packet, the following idea is used, shown in Fig.C.2: Trigno System sends
an array with three component each sensor, if it knows a reference time point in the
past and an current reference time point. It is possible to calculate the interval time
between both.
tic toc = toc_old
X1 X2 X3 Xn
toc = toc_new
Zero time
Δt
Packets Array
X1Y1Z1 X2Y2Z2 XnYnZn...
1 x 3*n
toc_old – toc_new
________________
n
Δt =
Fig. C.2 Determining the delta time for each sensor value during the data acquisition.
<WriteFile.m> and <WriteFile2.m> These two functions are external functions, as para-
meters WriteFile receives a values matrix (time, measured value) and a name. In the case of
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WriteFile2 is a similar structure, but the indexing of signals change according the number of
active sensors.
<updatePlots> This function updates the signal plots setting timeline in x-axis and acquired
values in y-axis.
C.1.3 Saving Data
The process of saving data has to repeat in each loop. The buffer is overwritten each time it
gets new data. It is not possible to save the data from Trigno and air flow sensor together.
The reason is the difference in acquisition rate. Trigno works faster and gets more data than
pressure and flow sensor, in the same time interval. Additionally, two different transmission
channel are used, that means the data between them arrives with some delay. Saving in
separate files increases computation time consumption of the DCC.
C.2 Post Analysis Interface (PA-I)
The Post processing Interface allows the user to load saved data and to visualize the most
important signals and characteristics to analyze each experiment. After data loading, it shows
one raw signal per sensor.
C.2.1 Description of the PA-I Functions
This section explains the function of the post processing interface (Matlab script).
<helpfigure> This function provides an image which describes how to interpret plotted
signals, including the circles of the peaks.
<pbLoad_call> This function loads the data saved. First step is to find the folder where
the files are located. Through an "uiget" function (user interface get window) the folder and
its location are selected. The files are imported in separate arrays. These arrays are modified,
taking the not available numbers (NAN) values out. Also, it initializes the first and last index
for both timelines.
<pbPost_call> This callback plots the sensor signals. In case of the accelerometers, this
callback reads the size of acceleration matrix to define the amount of values consider in the
virtual timeline. Then it proceeds to make new array with just the signal (x,y or z) wanted
for the step identification. Furthermore, in the GUI panel, there are sliders associated to set
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the parameters "minpeakheight" (threshold) and "minpeakdistance"(ratio) of "findpeaks"
function. "Findpeaks" returns the maximal values and their index in the array.
Another characteristic is to use filters to make a smooth curve. In addition, the flow signal
can be integrated to calculate the volume. For discrete values an accumulative trapezoidal
integration is used. A disadvantage of this procedure is the error accumulation.
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